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LTthrsetoKnd81 a"-by ^th' Th * , shock, wh™ they became conduct üfsUr'problem the'«ttfcmenKd receive " snialf'personàr’lemem" 0ne hundred thousand Italian
Ariona cnnl line t rr"nn1K‘m1!10 lhe inventor usually gets more ors, risuming their non-conductiv- be a once achieved. Mr. De 1,ranees of the deceased soldiers • C,tholic families were recently

jss& •** i, sa»» - — icvraASf&sist s&tris1 ate ear * M
EESEBisBp . . . . . . . . —
Up to a few years ago, thanks to business as well 'as the working made wireless' telegraphy possible yearR later' m the Russian fact, at this point which divided Sir MOST REV DR RYRNF lal<L Tert‘nc<' MacSwiney. The
the well-laid scheme of English ^ '"f the co^îfield F ervTnn f are named below The firs was n engineer Popoff. using Branly’s Edward Carson and Mr. John Red- MUS1 UK. u I KINE author was the late Lord Mayor of
statesmen Ireland, as far ns trade ® coal field. E’very t(on of are named below, the first was a method, sent wireless communica- mond at Buckingham Palace just "---- Cork who after a prolonged hunger-
is concerned, was as much closed to 22m»2tind waR disposed of to eus- German, the second an Italian, the tions about fain yards. And in ls“i before the outbreak of War. Mr. NLW ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN , strike died in Brixton jail,
the world as Japan at one time used mTh'nP ™™„„or third a Russian, and the fourth a Marconi sent messages across the Redmond would not then agree to TAKEN FROM CURATE London, Sept. in.-The bogus
^ a Whl e.td‘re=t trade has been S0iicit0r calTed unon ihe Frenchman^ Of these the greatest Engin h channel. give up Tyrone and Fermanagh. BODY Knights of Columbus oath intro-
ports' and' ix ' prospering"the'chief miners to give up the mine with all in this matter are the first and the France is beginning to recognize Valera has since got, in IJublin Sept 11—Catholics in ' <luct'(*.into this country last year byandbyZr th<'mo^mplltant chH "’e tools and .machinery to the fourth. Edward Bran,y of Paris, I ^eat genius she has in Branly. ^^^CmoliTevIr d^medoT Dublin "hav^been''^tedtthl ^ "pS
break in the brass wall that Eng- TBatnatKhel J*:"'1 f1lth‘lraw. At a later Professor in the Catholic Institute Academy des Science in 1911 ^he It would not be surprising if he announcement that they are to have tant Affiance ” an oiganof extreme
land had built around Irish trade ^ thfethrf ^ning^lega^nrlceed" for “ore than a generation, never wears the button of Commander of wupre now doing his best to better i Most Revt. Drn Byrne as succès- Protestant fanatics The oath is
DieT regu^a'r1h)rmighth1\a?Hnff,<^of in/s aga nsUhe^nJtfânlwarned bothered about inventions. He the Legion of Honor ; seTral prizes the Redmond terms in thisrespect - Ar^hbiâ,™ istX^tv' bejnKp Rhamel-_sly used by politi- 
the* Toi8/ «SWi? If the. public that any person found studies the laws and forces of the >»- been awarded ■to him ; the &d?he re^l «tin ïtiï m> TariTS He°ttn • tCTritish
steamships flying between New York taking eoal or culm from the pit world of matter, electricity being tJ vi, , • u,if, f. ; fun(* the basis of conference must be rai8e^ from the Curacy to the prel- legation to the Hoi v^e Tb,. n-itw
and Cork and Dublin. As a con- Notices were disregarded * ancMhe °ne of his special fie,(l8 of work- Hut he is still lecturing, and study- government by the consent of the two' oth^r Curatlw hï ^ was unknown here until'introducedsrssuf'iffi sïEAïs ~ "v.« jr,S'iîs <*• «- - - ,«.* ■*». » .«a, * fw ««»««. «ssrt* ïÆ as1  -has flourished and multiplied. The uninterrupted all through the M. Branly is a good Cathohg. The caring nothing for money.- it to bAthe prinriple onwhteh tK the late Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer j A bust of Cardinal Mercier, the
service which was begun with two •months of May and June. I he following reference to him is taken ■■ British Empire is founded. Will he an^ the late Most Rev. Dr. McCor- hero prelate of Belgium, has been
steamers is now carried on by four E?!”,1^"yt,ha^f.fil?ally.A? ^ of th? from the Toronto Star Weekly of puppornr xTXT accept it for such Ulster counties as 1 mack- presented to New York University
and the number will have to be men to negotiate with them, and Sept. 17th : CHEERFULNESS IN may desire to be joined on to Dublin Archbishop Byrne is a native of j ,y a gr<>up of prominent Americans
increased again ere long. "ad to agree to pay the miners DUBLIN instead of to Belfast ? The visit of Dublin. He received his early iV"'1 an<1rw'be placed in

The list of articles and commodi their own wages of ten shillings per The first wireless message sent a IJUtiDflN Michael Collins to Armncrh i education at Belvedere College the hall of one of the buildings at

^r^Ti'TTT £T   sisi.1 "sth,SdT°.ftsî;;?bu,l,iü"h.czd,;&l,L“5tit bX"**”imports is steadily being increased. ”“'vl.n* ?"'y ‘ 12 v.f ' M Marconi sends M. Branly h,s Before these lines are m print we Orangeism, may, like Tyrone ami first class exhibitions awarded in ; p iL il1! w AJarch.,‘‘rttle:
Arrangements have just been com- “Te ?hef menthfiveHTh n I respectful compliments by wire ess may have received the.decision of Fermanagh, prefer Dublin to those days by the Intermediate ' am.ba-ssador to the United

more, the men fixed the price at telegraphy across the English the Cabinet, summoned to Inver- Belfast Board of Education From Belve- States who is honorary chairman of
which the coal should be sold, channel, this splendid achievement ness, upon Mr. De Valera's latest cere he passed to HolvCross Collie the committee which is making the
namely 2 pounds at the mouth of being due in part to the remarkable statement of the Irish Republican H,s speech, though it came from cionliffe. There also he won inanv Presentation.
the mine mid 2 pounds 8 shillings at work of M. Branly." » position. The extreme gravity of a man with a fire-eating reputation, 1)rizes amt distinctions. In luttl he ! Dublin, Sept. 9.—The solemn
Arigna Railway Station-which the That was i„-1H9u, when Uuglielmo the situation is dwelt on in the )Yas devoted to a reasoned examina- j graduated with honors in the Triduum prescribed by the Pope in
company had to agree to. Marconi established wireless connec- London Press, and the most gloomy Don of the economics of the case, tormer Rnya) University. In 189 connection with the Seventh Cen-

Still better, the miners compelled lion between Dover in England and forebodings are published as to the ®na a«™’aatratton thBt 'the he went to the Irish College, Rome, tenary celebrations of the Third 
the owners to pay them compensa- Wimereux in France. Today, when outcome of it all. It would be ... sx°f. U,0! where he completed his theological Order of St. Francis will be held
tion for improvements made during wireless telegraphy is a common- nat.ural to expect that Ireland, ! ’u • ™ w J? 1 lie better served studies, winning many prizes in immediately in all the Franciscan
the time that the Soviet had control, place of everyday life and wireless which has the keenest and most an‘onfl1ltVan .Dy isolation. Dogmatic and Moral Theology. Churches in Ireland. Steps
Thus was concluded what the Irish telephony is rapidly becoming so, immediate interest in the question “ was niieu w th statistics. After his ordination in 1895 he re- also being taken for the organiza- 
papers call an interesting episode the name of Marconi is a household ' °f war or peace, should be waiting ’ , . P ™Li start|lnK- turned to Ireland and served sue- tion of an All-Ireland Convention of
in Irish industrial history. word, while that of Branly is un- with almost breathless anxiety for ,, ’ to , “o t cessively as Curate in four parishes the order in Dublin. The order

known except to scientists. the reply of the Prime Minister. prosperous North-Last Ulster in in the Archdiocese of Dublin. In embraces scores of thousands of
MICHAEL COLLINS Not that Marconi had usurried anv °"e would expect more particularly the six excluded counties there are 1901 he was appointed vice-Rector members. From September 16 to

of-he credit due to Edouard Branlv ^he ‘[lsh leaders to be weighed »»'ly n‘ne thousand few.eir 0f the Irish College, Rome. 18 the great Tertiary International
0I, ne ereau aue to r.aouara liraniy down by the sense of their resDonsi- inhabited houses than there were in ,,,, ., . . ,. . . Congress of the Order will beheld-far from it; he was the very bmt yand apprehensive of the 1861 ■ and that the population has When the term of his appoint- j „ G Already 1W Third Order
first, in the message quoted above, unpleasant consequences to them- declined by over four hundred thou- ment came to an end he was, at his pjigrjmg
to take off his hat to the genius g(.lves and their country of renewed sand. Antrim heading the emigra- ?.wn r/q'i1ist'h^ro’i^h1t a a2u t0 I)U^" arranged to be present at the
whose successive discoveries made warfare. C°Unlry renewea tion ]ist. The expectation of con- >'.n- Archbishop Walsh then gave Un less
wireless possible, and in his writ- „. , vincimr Ulster hv statistics seems him a curacy in the Pro-Cathedral „? , .  _
ings he has never failed to draw t These gentlemen, however, on the howeVer somewhat too san^Jine’ where he ministered for sixteen Washington D.Ç.,Sept. 19,-kore
attention to the modest savant and testimony of those who meet them In the end R mav be found thit yeara until his appointment last than one hundred applications for
his scientific labors. For wireless «very day arfe described as being m what seems the longest wav round year as Auxiliary to Archbishop entrance into Trinity College, con-
telegraphy is noix the invention of sPlnt8, They show no sign of ■ reany the shortest way home ànd Walsh- ducted by the Sisters of Notre Dame
any ont man ; it is rather the result depression, and profess themselves that we shall reach idtfmate unity Dr. Byrne is a man of many gifts. £ Namu/; have been refused

small discover wholly unable to understand why the sooner by making a start and He has had first-hand experience of because of lack of accommodations,
ies, no one of which seefned sensa- 2g = ^ould regard trusting to time and mutual under clerical life in all its phases. He is according to an announcement made
tional at the time it was made, but 1^® aquation as grave. This is standings, under the stimulus of re- thoroughly acquainted with the f”??1 *he s office’ which
which Marconi knew how to put n°t mere levity on their part. It is sponsjbi|jty to bring together the practical details of the existing indicates that 370 young women
together and apply o the practical of ‘h(‘ divided sections of the Irfsh people educational systems. His courage thef.te[,m that
use of mankind. So writes A. B. ultimate end of the struggle. They is wonderful, his personality is begins this week. Practically every
Durham in the Netv York World, are making their own arrange- . Already the Northern Parliament charming. He is a brilliant and State m.uthe union is represented
He continues • ments, and advising their friends to is beginning to find out the difficul- eloquent preacher Dr Bvrne suc i amonK the registrants and there

The names of the pioneers of make arrangements, entirely incon- ties in its way. The unemployment ceeds one of the" most illustrious ! are adepts from celebrated Euro-
wiip|p«, «hnnld hn kn,,wn sistent with any expectation of problem is very serious. In the six Archbishons of Dublin since the pean universities, including thewneless should be known renewed disturbance with its counties there are 56,000 persons davs of St I «wrenle n’T.mlp Sorbonne, the University of Madrid,

Hertz, who discovered the elec- accompaniment of going into, or wholly unemployed and 84,600 on Archbi'-hon Walsh assumed nfficp in and the University of Barcelona,
trie waves which bear his name. trying to keel) out of iail The short time The Minister of Labor ^re.nl,1-nop vvaisn assumia omce inv,. 1 , , . ... -, ... . ,y.,K| f ,, 1 i -L 1 .J. - lne oori time, ine minister 01 i,aoor, a time of stress and trial and ten- San Antonio, September 16.—St.

Right who taught Marconi their attitude of the Irish public gener- who ,s a large employer has had to aion. He died in a period of strife Mary's Church, the oldest religious
practical possibilities. ally rather corresponds with this explain that as yet his Goyernment and warfare. At all times he was edifice for English speaking people

Popoff who first experimented m refusal to become alarmed. An has no legislative and no admims- a strenuous upholder of the claims in San Antonio, and one of the most
sending them. easy and confident optimism is the trative authority and no fimds. of Ireiand for freedom. Arch- beautiful Gothic structures in the

Branly, whose discoveries m pure prevailing sentiment. It is difficult The staffing of the various offices biahop Byrne's appointment syn- southwest, was severely damaged
science si owed how to detect and for an impartial observer to see any has proved a trouble It is hard to chron^ea with the truce and peace, by the flood which dealt death and

ground for this comfortable state of , get Protestunts ^willing to_ leave He enjoys the goodwill and affec- destruction in this city last Satur-
mind. Yet there it undoubtedly is. Dublin tor Be last. And the tion of the entire Catholic commun- day and Sunday. The damage’ to
Of course everybody appreciates the , attempt to avnnd Catholics is a very ity 0n the day his appointment the church, which is under the
issues at stake. 1 hi.4 is no mere sore point. Recently for a particu- was announced Mr. de Valera and direction of the Missionary Oblates
duel of wits between Mr. Lloyd lar post it was found that allI the the Lord Mayor of Dublin waited of Mary Immaculate, and of which
George and Mr. De Valera. The candidates were Catholics. They „n him and personally offered their the Rev. J. H. Quinn, O. M. I., is
whole fate of Ireland for a genera- thought they would get over the congratulations. pastor, will run into thousands of
at ion may depend on the decisions ; difficulty by appointing an official _________ dollars. Located within a stone’s
now taken. Nevertheless the from across the Irish Sea. They throw of where the San Antonio
belief is almost universal that "It made the appointment and dis- CARDINAL MERCIER’S NEPHEW River winds through the city in the 
will all come right in the end. covered to their surprise that there FACULTY OF NOTRE business district, the water flooded
The truce has made war . seem are Catholics in England. The damp the church to a height of moreNhan
unthinkable, and while the truce Englishman appointed was one of DAME five feet, destroying vestments,
lasts our minds are easy. The con- them ! • _ -------- pews, carpets, and, it is declared,
viction that the truce will not be Notre Dame, Ind., September 16. priceless relics. /
un1h!kabirhatieVehavehaPheanrd it F0RTY THOUSAND ATTEND -Dr. Charles Mercier, nephew of
unshakanie l have heard it Sni nTFRS’ MFMORTAl mass Cardinal Mercier of Belgium, has
expressed by all sorts of people. I SOLDIERS MEMORIAL MASS been added to the faculty of Notre
know it is shared by men in a posi- AT LOURDES Dame, nul begins his work here
tion to know, and whose interven- ; parig] Setember 11 .—On the last with the opening of the University,
tion in the last resort would have day of the National Pilgrimage to He will teach philosophy,
great power to secure it. Lourdes, an imposing ceremony was Before departing for America,'

Meanwhile the silence of every held on the site of what is to be the Dr. Mercier visited his famous 
public man and public body in the monument of Interallied Gratitude, uncle, who spoke affectionately of 
country continues. I do not think In the presence of the Archbishop the United States and its people, 
that this means that everybody lis j 0f Algiers, the bishops of Lourdes, “ If it were possible for me to do 
completely satisfied with the Verdun, Chalons, and . Frejusi so, and if my duty did not lie so 
manner in which the negotiations several hundred priests and 40,000 plainly in Belgium, I should like 
have been conducted, or that the faithful, a solemn High Mass was nothing better than to spend my 
silence necessarily implies consent, sung fo the repose of the last years in America, that wonder- 
One hears every day from men souls of those who died during ful country where the people are so 
whose public utterances would carry the War. The liturgical chants of considerate and liberal and where 
great weight criticisms both of the the Office of the Dead were executed the ravages of the Great War 
attitude assumed by the Republican with prefect ensemble by the assis- an<l social upheavals are not so 
leaders and of the methods they tants. Mgr. Schepfer, Bishop of mutfh in evidence,” Cardinal
have adopted in dealing with the Lourdes, delivered an eloquent ser- Mercier told his nephew.
Prime Ministers offer. Perhaps mon and prayers were recited for Dr. Mercier is a native of Belgium
these methods might be more the allied nations, especially the and was a lieutenant in the Belgian 
accurately described as not dealing United States, whose flag floated army during the War. He spent a 

.with the offer at all. Nevertheless npar the temporary altar with the year in France with the allied 
the men who make such criticisms flags 0f the Allies. armies. For the last two years he
in private (some of whom are them- 1 has been in Paris studying history
selves Sinn Feiners) will not at this ,, The monument of Interallied and the social and economic situa- 
stage say a single word in public. Gratitude is to be erected near tne | tion in Europe. He comes to Notre 
It is felt to be a patriotic duty, at famous sanctuary and will be 
any rate for the present, to leave 
Mr. De Valera and his colleagues in 
complete command of the contro
versy. Till some new development 
takes place—and it may take place 
very suddenly—the general silence 
will be unbroken. So far there 
appears to be an obstinate belief 
that the Prime Minister’s patience 
is inexhaustible.
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CATHOLIC NOTES

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

' vvyr-kiil 11MI l>y rimininn Mav.Manue 
IRISH TRADE FLOURISHINq

pletcd for refrigerator service on 
the steamers, which will enable 
Irish housewives to put their eggs 
and butter on sale in the New York 
market. The ports of call of these 
steamers are also being added to. 
The steamship Oshosh of the line 
which sailed from New York re
cently, was scheduled to call for 
the first time at Waterford, and 
there land a portion of her gener
ous cargo of flour, meal, sugar, basic 
slag, American bacon and ham 
and undressed hardwood—and this 
will be the first American liner in 
modern times to sail into Water
ford from New York. The Steam
ship Company is opening an office 
in Waterford so as to make that 
city one of their regular ports of 
call.

a re

It is not alone in Ireland that 
Michael Collins, the wonderful 
“brains” of the Irish Republican 
army, is the hero pf the hour. Even 
an enemy in England study him and 
write and talk much about him.

The Ford Motor factory, which, The London Daily Mail, for the 
despite the clamorous opposition of benefit of its million readers who 
English manufacturers, Henry Ford, are curious to know about this 
a few years ago established outside remarkable man, published a char- 
Cork city, is growing and prosper- acter study of him made by a 
ing. In return for a concession Harley Street nerve specialist—a 
given them by the Cork Corpora- rather interesting study — which 
tion, the Ford Company had, at the concludes as follows:—"He Collins) 
start, agreed to send £900,n 0 for has a faculty which is met with in 
buildings and machinery. Things individuals but rarely—that is 
have to progressed that they have when speaking to anyone he has 
already spent £”250,000 on ouildings every gun of his own mental ba'tery 
alone, and half a million pounds on concentrated at the point at issue, 
equipment and machinery. They This gives him an overwhelming 
have in addition erected a new .ctfance and explains his remarkable 
wharf at Great Cork—which is of'standing with his followers. There 
much benefit to Cork Harbor. The is a characteristic native reckless- 
Ford company’s works cover six ness in his manner which scorns the 
acres. They employ a minimufn of idea of cost, but it is allied to a 
1,500 hands and these go through all granite determination ever watch- 
the processes in the manufacture of ful. ever on t)>e guard to see that 
Fordson Tractor from the smelting the cost shall nevertheless be justi- 
of the raw iron to the manufacture fied. The writer mentions that It 
of the tractor itself. There is little must be embarrassing to find one- 
doubt that this is the nucleus of a self the center of so much popular- 
great Irish industry. At present it ity, more especially in Ireland and 
is laboring under many handicaps quotes Mr. Collins as saving,
—all of which will undoubtedly be find myself in far more danger 
removed, and their place taken -by since the peace came than( ever I did 
facilities, when the Irish people in the War.’ It was a characteristic 
soon assume the reins of govern- Irish view,” adds the writer, “ but 
ment in Ireland. the square jaw gave a grimness to

the joke.”
EUROPEAN OPINION CHANGING

from Ireland have

of a long series of

XReceive them.
Marconi, who harnessed them and 

put them to use.
If you droj) into the Institut. 

Catholique in Paris and ask for the 
hall in which Monsieur le Professeur 
Branly is lecturing, you will be 
shown into a small low room, like 
some of the class-rooms in our 
oldest school buildings. Three 
days a week M. Branly lectures 
here. Nearby is his laboratory, 
where he works assisted only by a 
woman who used to he a servant, 
but whose intelligent interest in 
matters scientific led the savant, 
when the institut could no longer 
afford to supply him with an assist 
ant, to train her to help him.

Edouard Branly is now seventy- 
one years old. He began his scien
tific sthdies very young. He was 
scarcely of age when, having 
passed through schools and univer
sities, a professorship at Bourges 
was given him. But he did not 
want to teach ; he wanted to study. 
So he resigned and obtained a 
modest position at the Sorbonne, 
where he soon became assistant 
director of the physi >al laboratory.

The first step on the ladder of 
wireless telegraphy, was taken 
while he was still studying physiol- 
ogy. He was testing the different 
theories as to how the nerves carry 
messages from the skin to the brain 
and hack again. At that time the 
nerves were supp ised to be continu
ous threads, and the flow of nerv
ous energy along them was likened 
by many to the flow of electric 
energy along a wire. Branly dis
covered that the nerves are not con
tinuous threads, but are formed of 
neurons massed closely together 
though not necessarily touching. 
Thus they are discontinuous con 
doctors.

Every electrician "will see at once 
the analogy between the human 
nerves and the metallic discontinu
ous conductors of his own appar
atus, made from iron filings.

The discovery of these discontin 
nous electrical conductors was 
B anly’s second step. At that time 
all bodies were classified as either 
conductors or non - conductors. 
Branly’s experiments proved that 
there was a third class, the conduc-

’ 1

At the Ford factory the Ford Co. 
not only turn out fifty^tractors per 
day but they also manufacture the 
Ford car engine, and other parts of 
the Ford car—these chiefly for the 
export trade. In addition to the 
many handicaps indirectly placed 
upon all manufacturers in Ireland 
by the English Government, Ford 
is laboring under the handicap of 
selling to the various European 
countries all of whom at present 
are placing heavy import tariff on 
manufactured articles entering 
thjeir market. When, despite this 
very heavy handicap, we learn that 
he is finding a heavy market in 
the various European countries for 
the Ford tractor and the Ford car 
manufactured at Cork, we can 
readily surmise the fillip which will 
be given to his Cork industry, when, 
in the course of a few years, the 
abnormal Paris of the European 
country sinks back to normal—and 
when, moreover, the Continental 
exchanges now very averse swing 
back toward normal also. As 
Henry Ford showed his practical 
friendliness to Ireland in the hour 
of adversity, when no other busi
ness man in the world would trust 
himself to such a venture, it is good 
to know that he is not going to lose 
by his generosity. And, in their 
hour of triumph Ireland will grate
fully remember him.

Week after week still more and 
more evidence teems from the Con
tinental newspapers of the extraord
inary trend of European opinion to 
the side of Ireland in the present 
struggle. A few weeks ago I 
showed in my quotation in 
this column how a legal French 
paper which had been a thick and 
thin supporter of the English policy, 
made a complete rightabout face, 
and scathingly condemned that 
which before it had upheld. The 
Twentieth Century of Brussels is a 
journal that was characteristically 
unfriendly to Ireland, but now 
joining, in the Continental chorus 
of friendliness to Ireland, It comes 
out with an article on the Peace 
negotiations which is filled with as 
much illuminating truth as with 
friendliness : — “ The dispatches 
which we have received from Ire
land and England in these hours of 
tension all bear the mark of the 
official censor. They are distorted 
and represent, the situation as fav
orable to Lloya George, hut it is 
difficult to discern in the rest the 
passages by which the Government 
1 British' wishes in making sugges
tions to the friends of Ireland and 
by inciting them to throw their 
weight into the deliberations, to 
push Dail Eireann to a compromise. 
In the Reuter’s message which we 
publish we have underlined one of 
those passages. We may conclude 
from those symptomatic lines, that 
theGovernment of London awaits the 
absolute rejection of its proposi
tions and that there is but one hope 
to which it desperately clings, 
namely, that the civil war does not 
re-commence in Ireland. The situ
ation is theref 
possible.”

Paris.—Before the occupation of 
Eski-Sheir by the Greek Army, it 
was an Assumptionist missionary, 
Father Marseille, who was charged 
by the municipal authorities to con
duct negotiations for the surrender 
of the city. He went to the head
quarters of the Greek army to plead 
for the population and obtain the best 
conditions possible. According to 
General Pelle, French High Commis
sioner inConstantinople, who congra
tula ted the Provincial of the Assump- 
tionists in the Orient on the happy 
intervention of Father Ludovic Mar
seille, “Father Marseille obtained 
from the conquerors things which, 
on many points, the injunctions of 
the powers had been unable te 
obtain.”

Dublin, Sept 9.—Already two 
Irish pilgrimages to Lourdes have 
been organized this year. Rev. D. 
B. Devlin, 0. C. C., the Spiritual 
director of one of these, relates 
that people were present at the 
Shrine from all parts of Europe 
and - from America. He even 
noticed some Japanese Catholics 
among the pilgrims!. As indicating 

. 1 -j xt u conditions and is regarded as a the prominent position which Ire-
1 he cornerstone was laid November strong addition to the University’s land now hol<|s in the attention of 
11, 1940, the anniversary of the 1 faculty. the world Father Devlin mentions
armistice, in the presence of several Cardinal Mercier is profoundly that in some of the shops at Lourdes 
cardmiuS’ delegations from the interested in the struggle for Irish the pilgrims were able to purchase 
allietl countries and more than independence, Dr. Mercier reports, badges of the Irish Republican 
20,000 veterans of the War. •< is watching the develop

ments in Ireland with anxious 
mind.” Dr. Mercier said, "He 
knows it means much to the whole 
world to have England ancTIreland 
in agreement.”

Dr. Mercier’s fathoj, now dead, 
brother of the Primate of

not

, ,, . „ .. Dame with quite as thorough un-
sacred to the memory of all the derstanding of French as of Belgian 
allies who fell in the Great War.AN INTERESTING EPISODE IN IRISH 

INDUSTRIAL HISTORY

The working-men in various parts 
of Ireland have recently been try
ing a little Sovietis n for them
selves. The cables informed us»of 
the harbor laborers of Cork taking 
to themselves, out of the hands of 
the Cork Harbor Board, the run
ning of the harbor—until some of 
the most exalted of the Irish 
Republican officials persuaded 
them to resign. Laborers in Lim
erick took over for some time and

colors with a picture of St. Patrick 
and Shamrock ornamentation. The 
Bishop of Tarbes gave a special 
reception at his palace to the Irish 
pilgrims and expressed the hope 
that lasting peace would soon be 
Ireland’s. He complimented the 
Irish pilgrims on their attitude 
while at Lourdes.

The crypt was built in the winter 
and spring of 1921. It is now com
pleted. It is a subterranean temple, 
and the galleries are forty meters 
long. The walls of this catacomb 
have a total surface of four hun
dred square meters. They will be 
covered with the names, written in

TIIE ULSTER PROBLEM «

In the midst, of all the abstract 
argument, I think, I can discern in 
the attitude of the Irish leaders an 
ultimate and very practical pur-

ore as grave as

Seumas MacM VHtlS,
Of Donegal. was a 

Belgium.
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"a l i a „„ 'it I Hone it fact, almost unable to trust him- Edmund, who was recounting to Maiiik and Madge. and again —then lost It. 1 was
»ll^’ he ként rëueàting to himself, self to speak at all. His mind them incidents of his early life. Now there wa8 atir Bnd bustll, getting desperate when I happened
a i, «Lvorl th,. Hi.‘< from the im- seemed engrossed by some over- He told them of the deep affection w;tbjn tb(, (;ourt ttn,l joy in every »°uV-u t . th Arbuthnots. Mrs.
natient steeds "WhoM have found whelming emotion ; one phrase of which existed between himself and heart; only a pang shot through nfVhuëeh^nf'î'nïilnH

A hot jol v sun noured its bril- p^fthnt fnr'/u-r I'd like to know words alone shaped themselves to his uncle Henry, before the bane- o'nagan’s breast: he would miss llttle b.ody- of Church of England
liant raysu“,on the gTgeous flower- ^etd^^D^sure làandëtHUieauri his mind; he felt as though he ful influence of his younger {^,ft?le girl. Madge must tell ' ^"T^liingtr ’ ofXe’s^
Perracc's'ani^nd thr'stately'h'cHTiefof Ye’ll not have long to wait now, tL ™“ldünha ^Slum ^hVdlrk iU happy exŒ.^and^'w U had ^.‘tim with «nd my fears for his acquital. She

tfaJ-im Court A grateful breeze 8 d . ’ , , . hour of trial he had called upon always been a source of the wbal persistence the little school "a8 sympathetic, and looking at me
„i the heat and bore with it Others might fear and won e and trusted in God, and had He not greatest wonder to him why and frjnnds entreated that Margaret the closely with her curiously penetrat- 

tho'''frairrant wrfume o Nature1 how they should meet and greet both heard and answered him ? how they had so gradually but Tb?rd 8^ght remafn on^r with blue ayee- sbe sald *h(' Wt
«otic^plants^lnd6 flowers It ^vder hotter .Uuncf friend He could not endure that Marion surely brought about his certain ^m ; and what a pretty* picture IslaSeM i ~saas hs ss ss at, sat ist^trithaet ans aft wrwss «.* ras 'sssjs, 'assffi? sih*? ™hf:s ibhehhe

SSiSEtïfpEESH—:
floated from the lofty turret tower. could not speak much ; he could opposite hills. , ure, she were not tempted to mv hands the means of comnletelv

Y^r-'Maÿsssxsz!Mrusï^ 42» «»îagainstythe deep blue of the cloud- *0^y forw„* -ndlex^itmnenL To Ç»-. n --m a^ i^h» petition to ' ^ ^ JOHN H. McELDERRY

To-day was a holiday, a fete day imporUnCe awaited the Lrrival of happiness It is not easy to imagine «to,, the *f™Phon“y'b£\he cawrf 866 tbJ*, 7^7 ca,re nvlinZwU whichshe. being the seventh' child 
at Oakhome. The Lord of the the master and his guests. Barely much less to realize, what power to the hum of a honey upon the child and, all being well seventh child, happened to

seairsswtrss its ass, E/SZHrri se^BSrirs ̂
efshrsys-ttsEl'..f:ii-”C1r.s i±tersrïA,t jJr,hM,dEi.':ilb..m,Kîs?îcompany was his wife, Lady Lead- saluting respectfully. Out sprang Edmund Leadbitter, have—throug b like himself had been ? d ^ alber Egl)( rt s B K those professional ladies and gentle-
bitter ’.-she who had lived n their the Earl, and close upon his heels no fault of their own -suffered the who’ .%“e's beautfes her heart, yielded a cheerful assent menJfrauds most of them-who
very midst, and been known among f0nOWe<i the merry-hearted, genial- 1,)SS of ,L . * And these glorious gifts, these bright and^nnv In the kind home claim surh P°wers, is quite as
them only as the lodge-keeper. The faced O’Hagan. In the cool of the evening, as the ... biegsings were restored to Vn!., when non 1 interesting, but rather of a more
people drew in their breath, and Then hearty cheers in quick sue- shadows lengthened, two figures bim olLe more • be might call them *!??* hadbeen her 0Wn 'Y sh supernatural character, if one may 
looked askance at each other as ce^n arosey from the throats of tlmse of husband and wife-strolled mTght f« them touJh ^ Hml'^heventlesniritof 8a ' »»• ln fact' 1 am inclined to
they repeated her name. ,, the bystanders as Sir Edmund down the western avenue and TL, waSkamungthema free felt sure that the gent e spirit of think> taking into account the piety

“Lady Leadbitter, indeed, who d Leadbitter, pale and weak, yet i entered the tmy lodge. Filled with man ’tbe acknowledged proprietor w'lëh^Jer^ëLi1 vuard her little of the subject, that it was the gift
have thought it? For it was all with pleased countenance and a perfect peace seemed the evening , / jj j ith jj its watch over an 1 gua of prophecy. I will tell you about
out now; that terrible mystery certain dignity of bearing, endeav- hour ; hushed and low was the ^ the d*ar okl home^ within us grandchlld it if you care to hear.”
which had hung around her was ored by the aid of his two friends twitter of the birds, and subdued w,,|| migbt words fail him ; - ^L'd^/t^half “defiant tone in Bradshaw assented readily enough,
dissolved at last : but no one in the to die^ount from the carriage, and calm the murmur of the river 'f"f Vh(«e who sufferkeenly rejoice husband of the half-defiant tone in and settled himself with a fresh
whole village had ever surmised or This accomplished, all three turned as it ripp ed gently o’er its stony "’E''’?1: Y J whmh old Mf/y expressed her sen- pipe in the depths
guessed it, and some few spiteful .^j,, to piTiffer assistance to the bed, as though wishful to rest its ■- Marion darling the agent tells ^ *?cn she hf-arl if “ It is the story of Rob, a poor
hearts had bled in angry confusion ; iady—their companion. And now waters near so sweet a spot. The me thatfn three days from now our , " ""w^E ib^ ^lessed she Scotch laddie. He may have been 
when they felt that the merciless by a curi0us instinct, as though fallow dear, browsing or lying ... . , to recejve us Well, ^I m blesse . the seventh child of a seventh
weapons of spite and jaalousy the crowd would in some way atone ’neath the cool, shady trees, scarce that home which in fevered dreams ‘‘- Whnt A v,“r is^herc I d child| but from the time 1 kllpw
wherewith they had so freely for unintentional coldness in the more than raised their heads as , j haye vigited during these !’•[ ^ =Vut this Vre snot him he was rather likeMelchisedech,
wounded the lonely Marion Mac- p;iSt] hats were raised, handker- Marion and her dear one sauntered | aJn' ^ years; and Vou. dear 'hat ^t ^7’ bevvitchLseverv one 1 without father or mother, and when you graduate (rom^Sveit School 
Dermot could now te turned upon i chiefa were waved, and a wild by. wife, shall be at last its little mis- itnd grodl them d^an daft? Why, «Iw’ays had^been ! However it is ,
themselves by their victim. How enthusiasm seemed to fill their Once more she entered the little tress and oueen Together we will I" • ... ittL iVeireio nio-h ^ certain he hailed from the land o ; mganmiti,,,.. wi,i h mndun» ail ,.x,imi,mtion.-little could they judge of or appre- hearts as Lady Leadbitter, taking ! cottage. In broken-hearted misery \ ^"“the dea^ruins of the t aJ he?'pTr mother ca'7 “ '"y path
ciate a nature like that of Lady the hand of the Earl, sprang lightly alone, weary of mind, and fearful ancient Abbey ; and who knows but r t"-vrrv decid- again m the opening years of the sh»w i«     BehindLeadbitter s ! on to the platform. of what was in store for her she ove? the verv slab where X-”T’ll Stop and see ïhë end of War, when I was acting as chaplain

The papers had been full of the For an nstant or two the cheer- had last crossed its portal. Now, the high altar stood, where I, ,, y, ‘7 I will' to Catholic troops of—Division, m f..rthirty-six y.w -5whole story. The local Times had ing almost ceased, as breathless j with step as light as the heart she ^ tipless Mm.t reMed whilst "-turning to he" m stress, ënd ! Mesopotamia. Imagine a wide ^ ™ 
reaped a small harvest out of its itb surprise and half concealed bore, her hand fast locked in his for mv father craved for me my uncle’s ° i? Ji,, =7 ihnt nil might expanse of burning brushwood andharrowing description of the suffer- doubt, they gazed upon her. Was whose freedom she had wept and ^vè and care and b™Lath which iPeakLn^ m .Lh. nd-- vn blfn ‘ dried tufted grass-a sort of prairie. ATTEND
ings endured by the innocent man tbis elegant and graceful lady pined so hopelessly, she stood again Sen toe very deeds that ^ë hëëk to ve ^ë a^d sound ^e a sheet flame rolling up towards
and the hard striving and patient Lrralli/ the same Marion MaeDermot within the little kitchen. Every- 'eatored to us our "peace - who Vll dn hë her a^ did bl 1 >ou’ and some !1001 fellows a11 ;
endurance of his gentle wife. who had toiled and resided in such thing was just as she had left it ; knows I sav but that out of dear 'f 1 don 1 *1 d« be her, as knocked about, with hardly a sound

It told in thrilling language "of lowly fashion at the Western Lodge? 0ld John had seen to that. The a„d treasured savings there n^y tl” f , ,hë limb between tflem, trying to get
the strange revelations made by a Tbey pressed forward in eager flowers she had trained and tended one day arise on the^allowed spot horH Thom «s’dc-ils with "ut ,lf the deadly region of advanc-
well-known English gentleman, yPS0 as to scan more closely with such care were fresh and green; ^ther SïirioSîa tar before which hid in« <tame* Rob was one of these,
who upon his death-bed had openly £er fPorm and features. Yes, after a kind old hand had watered them r^an bowTur heads and pour our ^t be fair a^ square ^abov^ He lay on the edge of it unable to
confessed before competent wit- a„ it be the same. But, oh! and kept the little home swept and h hearts in gratitude and h .„l i Ttlr/nl IV had me move, thinking his last hour was
nesses that all the shameful and de- Bu’t_ oh, bow changed, How garnished. màise ” board ! There now ve had nu come. Yet he prayed, prayed to .
grading story which condemned his altered to be sure ! She looked so The eyes of the husband wandered she ' pressed his hand and an- 12 cart with V<mr old Yorkshire see a priest before the end. _ Then
brother to five years penal servi- young and sweet now, as decked in fondly around. Nothing escaped d warmly “ Yes, dear one ; we part with pror . hid the whole scene faded before him,—tude-and life-long ignominy-was yhe d”intiest of lace and muslin, a bis keen, sharp glance. ^nd ëhaTl not Father Lawrence bè "faBhf.dYeart Would he saw when and how his last hour
concocted by a confederate and him- , large black picture hat shading her He knew now what her life must our guest and officiate there? It is fhaï tbere we?e more hïe her^ would come and it was not then,
self, for the sole purpose of disin- happy face, she took her husband s bave ^ . he knew that she had meet that he who shared so much ! , l l nlaved such a k Ft eoa*'Jousne8s’ ,uat' hl‘
hentmg him and securing for them- hand and gracefully bowed her toiled slaved, and save,l for him 0f our sorrow should participate in And Hbp. wh > has played such a found himself being hauled along
selves the estate of the old uncle, acknowledgments of their kindly alone But when she led him into our iov ” prominent part m these pages . between two Tommies—poor brave
The sudden and tragic death of this greeting. Now was the time that ber little parlor and disclosed to “ He has promised me most faith- Wpll, we will lea^ b^^Hmifor fellows with only one arm apiece,
uncle had also been unmercifully manv a heart in that crowd felt the him the treasures hidden within the fullv to visit us often." whom she lives. We have ventured By a superhuman effort theylaid at the door of the supposed sharp stab 0f bitter self-reproach. sman curtained alcove-the sight of * '' what has become of that branch to raise the veil-for a brief space dragged him along out of the zone
defrauder, whose ungrateful con- ; why had they been so harsh in which had a few months since so un- 0f the Thomas family which has only-which hides tb,e lifiî of <me of „f flame and threw him down, in
duct was said td have brought tbcir judgments of her? How they manned his brother-Edmund threw been in possession of the Abbey England sdaughters^In ths^rhl safety on the ground. How long he
about the aged gentleman s death- wjsbed they had bestowed more bis arms around her • and kneeling Towers for the last few years?” : of "urs, ,here are many who, like lay there he did not know, butstroke ” The paper went on to Courtesy, more Christian charity ̂ gëthTr, as toey had\o frequ^ntl? dëmaëded De WoodvillJ ' Sister Marguerite are hidden hero before the life had ebbed, out of
describe with reverent, almost ! upon poor Marion MaeDermot. The done of late they poured out the " Mv lawyer informed me that at lnes- and they know it not. bo him, he felt some one stirring him
patriotic pride, how one, dear still Earl looked elated and well, as he f ,ness f ' their heart’s grati- the first rumor of danger they fled, from us she shall receive neither with the foot, and a voice speaking
to them all, had in her office as a shook hands with some and bowed tSd" “ Player to God 1 no onë LwsExactly whithei ; no, Praise nor renown. For her. sake over him. It was the Commandant,
Sister of Charity so won upon the to the rest, remarking to O’Hagan: “AH Pthese treasures, dearest I ëhall 1 puraue them. I hear they we will try to look upon her life in with a salvage party,
heart and good feeling of the sur- “ What a pity it is that our little wife^ must 1be gathered carefully are absoluteW nenffiless and could the light in which she views lt-as -Get up, my boy,” he saidviving conspirator that he had con- wives are not here to witness this together. Not .me, however smafi neve^'ief umUoine any ’part of the i °f llttla value' aga"ej'°t8 dR^ cheerily. ” You’ll soon be all right
fessed all * and thus, with the aid cheering spectacle. triflinc must be lost They qnm fnr which they are responsible but acts of necessa y y • U now•of the untiring exertions of her -j begin to doubt if we shall ghali be carried to our own dear Let me but possess the dear old she çanhot prevent our hearUfrJfc “ I can't,’’ Rob groaned, O^e
brother, Earl de Woodville, she had ever ge,. them again, sighed home at 'Abbey Towers.’ ” home once more in peace, and those rejoicing with a secret joy when we lost both my legs,
been the means of restoring to the O'Hagan playfully. "We might as . , , , , , , , ■ n in in red me may go their wav contemplate the sweet surprise that " Not a bit of it, was the answer,
ill-used baronet his liberty, and well make up our minds to life-long A? they arose he clutched his 'n^ever nmlest them ” will inundate her humble soul when " You’ve got them on all right, only
establishing for ever his innocence.” celibacy : there’s no getting them vmhn w ith a j earning g P , Amo told me” observed He, for whom she has wrought such you’ve forgotten how to use them !
Nor did it omit to paint in glowing from those Convent walls once they |,re88!d ltht° b7 ’.!*® ^ ^ f this n’Hagan smiling " that each year deeds of charity, shall mete to her. Another groan from Rob was the

EES ssiteù; —”>-"wn ~Tsæ,r”,le *• snss xn&uz s a» Tiü” t cs-*s s?ew
JseLSprs Xisa -*■ œHsrrïfo. ’^sxs.is stjss, ssxsssJt'sfS.ss soldier and seer pstence which spoke of hcr. Rever- Marion recognized the kindly face little home . ™ ha ,. . nt t r a man i ijkvd • — and conscious, his first words were
ently he had folded and kissed the of the coachman shaded by the show him, so many g • P „ ‘ A TRUF STORY OF THE GREAT a re(lue8t for a Catholic priest,
print, then had stowed the cuttings hand in which he held the whip, as See my little bank-book, darl- hl!T’Y And he shall also visit A blU 11 After a hit a parson came along and
away in a well-worn old book that in an attitude of leaning forward ing ; though only the balance sha ’ f h wbose jjfe he so WAR looked at him.
had never left his breast-pocket— be looked eagerly towards them, you look at now ; the items we will ,, , 0 h account By K M. Goldlngham in Rosary Magazine " Well, my boy, he said,
one that a litle girl with gold-brown sbe stepped out in advance and study later ” How could he speak ! *^e all owe h?m an immense " Its an odd faculty, that second- can I do for you?” .
hair and sunny violet eyes had once springing into the carriage knelt R V fnnJlv ^nress debt of gratitude,” said the Earl. sight!” said Bradshaw as he He was dressed just like one of
given to him, with these words . upon the seat nearest to him and hands, kissed her fondly, and press - Never will friends be dearer to knocked the ashes out of his pipe on us—Roman collar and the rest.
"J/rm/y happy returns of the day, sizing his other hand clasped it ing the record of her love and tban tho"e who stood bv my wife to the hehrth. " It seems natural, " Nothing, thank you sir says
John. I do hope that you will live tightly in both her own, exclaiming sacrifice to Ilis lips c“nkveyed 4 and me in our day of trial and dis- in so far as it is not supernatural, Rob respectfully but firmly. 1
for lots of years yet. I shall never in a glad, tearful voice, God reverently to his inner pocket. , - remarked Sir Edmund, but it stumps me altogether! want the Padre,
like any coachman half so well as bless you, dear old John ! I am so Yes. he wouid study that alone , je" [’ moyeffi What do you think about it ?” „ “ 1 am0,,a Padre' What can I do
i/o», dear old John. On the fly- well and happy now.” and might God forgive him if he did - Wp shall accompany you home, He was addressing " the Padre” for you ?
leaf of the book was written in a " So am I ! So am I. my Lady,” not repay her tenfold for her devo- Leadpft?er and from all 1 gather as he was generally called both in “I want the Padre, sir. Ye 
child s handwriting, To John he repeated quite excitedly. “Ye tion. The birds were silent, the , recep’tjon there is likely to be and out of the regiment which he canna help me, sir, unless yell 
Ryder, from little Lady Beatrice. see, it’s all come right at last. I deer were sleeping quietly ; the V r(|yal in its endeavor to do served as chaplain — the most be- kindly bring him to me.

So there way joy this day at Oak- knew—I always said it would. Oh, shades of night had fallen , the honor I hear on good author- loved and popular of Padres, and "Very well, was the reply.
I’ve a deal to tell ye, my Lady ! I’ve Uy thaHhe tenants“re8 thoroughly hewas theP only other occupant of “ I’ll fetch him along. Us an R. C.
seen mir young lady, and she s got its running waters on its ceaseless djsgusted and tjred of the dominion Bradshaw’s cosy bachelor sitting- you are.
her dog, and she’s better now.” journey downwards, when Marion bIS|luT^“rners and long for a room in Gray’s Inn Court. “ And so will you be, sir !” said

“ My dear husband and 1 will call and her husband retraced their acion ()f tbe 0Pd bôuse to reign over “It is certainly not super- Rob, fixing his eyes on the parson s
and see you, John, and you shall steps to the Court. them once more They are full of natural,” he replied} “ astheChurch face, and putting out his hand totell us all about it We are long- Jhey w h yes such happy weffiome you back ; Understands the ^rd. I think my detain him. “ God will reward you
ing to know everything. da>s. those which Ed mu nd a 1 and wherever you are seen for some mvself it is one of those imper- for your goodness to me.^ Ye 11

"Yes, indeed we are, chimed in Marion spent at Baron Court. It ouy wili be a mnrked f-ctly investigated natural powers have the Faith before ye die.
Sir Edmund, as he settled himself was a.pleasant and gratifying sight Sffidom have I read of or -a remnant perhaps of higher ."The parson laughed and went
in the carriage, drawing his wife to their kind host to witness the \ ^alf so much public sympa- faculties lost to us—which some his way, took some trouble in find-
down tenderly beside him. ‘ I owe rapid progress to health and Qr feebng expressed in any few individuals still possess." ing me, and sent me along. (1 may tfj
you a great—an enormous debt of strength achieved by the invalid. : JL;dual CRëe before.” “ Yes, one must admit it isn’t a tell you now, before I forget, that h
gratitude, John ; and, God helping There were so many beautiful .. ^ j - chimed in O’Hagan, common faculty, though it may be by a most curious senes of events ||
me, I will repay you.” . things to see and enjoy-to feast ., £or L^chimea^ rf ”n°^mmonly useful one. And that parson sent for me before he

" You owe me nothing. Sir b's hungry eyes and ears upon but Britisb Isies every paper has had its why, for instance, should it be part died and asked me to receive him
Edmund—no, not a thing. To see that which seemed to fascinate him an(j rej0jce3 that you are free, and parcel oi the mental median- into the Church. I

'her Layship’s face bright and joy- and to attract his admiration most, jby’ nda Jwili be glad to look upon iSm of the seventh child of the “ Well, I found my way to Rob s
ful is enough reward for me ” „ ^^Jhe v^ry object wh eh ha^ }0“ould be proud to shake you Seventh child ?” v bed. There I saw before me just a

Drive very steadily, Ryder, moved and touebed his brother v,v the hand ” “ Seven is a mystic number—even young raw-boned Scot, but when he
urged his master. “ Sir Edmund poor Harold Manfred. TT_îfûj oîv VHmnnri bowed his head in the Church, as one knows. But opened his eyes they rivetted me.
cannot stand too much shaking yet, It was the picture of The United Sirg ^und outpouring of his you must be a Celt I think, to Like Mrs. Arbuthnot’s there was
1 “BftU h- «-led upnn the or

Up jumped the footman ; and pure sweet face of that centre him, fat’of t’ba) va‘nt ’ jsjo—I cannot make that claim as if they saw through this world
amid numberless good wishes the Afure—she yha had ,j’iay^d^b^ p,arî * W they8 condemned him and the case I am thinking of was into the next. They were the only
party drove off to the hospitable of Destiny in their lives, and had only 1 , y .. . biq honor was that of an ordinary English lady, living part of him too—otherwise he
i-oof of Baron Court. been as it were the Kuardian wrongfully, but that h.s/.oiio, was have bJ Celtic forbears might have been a corpse. A smile

It is often quite marvellous to angel of them b9th- R 1T U"o a telecram father'” cried the —I don’t know. But her gift of it of intense joy passed over his pale,
note how much exertion the weak seemed to weary of looking-at that A teleRram, father cn l the “ogt uneanny. Did I eyer tell wasted face when he saw me, and
a?drest“ndntdhërherrtefilltedeto,ëyeë- and pSus^sUescmid up^n"^ and°hein as he’bounded into their you what I owed to it in that famous knew he had got the right Padre at
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her little parlor and disclosed to
him the treasures hidden within the i fully to visit us often, 
small curtained alcove—the sight of
which had a few months since so un- 0f the Thomas family which has 
manned his brother—Edmund threw been in possession of the Abbey 
his arms around her ; and kneeling Towers for the last few years?” 1 
together, as they had so frequently demanded De Woodville. 
done of late, they poured out the j
fulness of their heart’s grati- j the first rumor of danger they fled, .

no one knows exactly whither ; nor j Pra,sf,l1°J. 5er,'.°'o 
dearest I shall I pursue them. I hear they
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LOUIS SANDYhome.
The kind-hearted villagers had 

entered so warmly into the whole 
sad story that they were unanimous 
in their desire to express the joy 
they felt at the happy result of the 
Earl’s efforts. No corner in Eng
land—save and except Abbey 
Towers itself—had such right to 
rejoice this day as Oakhome, for in 
its very centre had lived many of 
the principal actors in this drama. 
Bright, gay bunting was suspended 
in festoons from house to house and 
from tree to tree. Here and there 
could be read sentences such as 
“Welcome back to liberty !” “God 
bless the faithful wife !” “Hurrah 
for our master !” etc.; and if the 
Earl winced a little as he read them, 
and would have preferred that the 
honest folks had shown more reti
cence in their greeting, he refrained 
from saying so, and no one guessed 
his thoughts.

A crowd of curious and expectant 
faces had collected in and about the 
station. Many of them, filled with 
ardent curiosity, strove to catch a 
glimpse of the poor, ill-used gentle
man ; others—women especially—

;
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THREElast. I administered the last sacra- longingly, turning his eves then While it ;= ,

I'if nlm vUt tt°b dl,dt, not die' ■ J1'8 wi^ a wh‘cl> was not of true apostle must he a Christian Yt 1 \JkM I I &
life dickered up like an expiring this world, m the direction I should is not evident to common folk that lflf ILsUN X
flame, and every subsequent Com- come. But just before the last, ! every Christian should be an ■ W ■

Mu?arf ïïjss H?ss«5 û
w _

sas.^ssete.tfc swrs5£fê.TS Ki"them «">and «*

S'wÿU-t^d'Vra:!Sfand General Stores. SSÏÏSK”1
tBnct*—so much so that it hnoamo n “ Woli M uoi/t Dn i u i f 1, men and women exercise their apos- ! i ^-^thedral.joke among the staff of the tes- he must say something iiTtlTe nau^ T^miS T‘S? vY pray(:r' ------------------------------- ------- -------------- Monday, Sept 26,-Sts, Cyprianmiammsm wm eib »,
whole being was centered in Cud. to you. It’s a crown as ye'll wear m-averZl thl -, i•ui Messengers, often there are no Tuesday Sept 27 —Sts. Cosmas UvUvlIHll V3
For instance—the Friday after he one day, but not on this earth ' hoL Là ' _ K nCe that11 b?ng?i Promoters' meetings and în some «"<1 Damien, brothers, born in
w^s brought in, though he was in a 'By the wav, he never knew anv «™?!LWb, I866 an<* sP(,ak and toil ,.ases n,, Promoters and verv Aral,la and who studied as physi-
high fever and must have been thing about my lifelong dream to and tfnkdteg cymbaU^EvervOath* seldom if >8 f-he Apostleship Yf cîiaHti"anï'î; Jhey practiced for Denominations I
ssrassratirita s^sri»u,w« se Tr«rasLfa^ «rafta-Js®» *'»»■ $soo. $,o00.
him why he would not take any- tant Mission scene—a sudden upris- raylr If he® tots this noLeY lie have mor,‘ life infused into it, the a^ChrîsCnnLt'0"!^ atuCUSt'd Capital and Interest payable

Z^c>at andthr0Wn ^Ta^ctada

my nec^and drew K toZ t»^ sa^^&Æti^,^ &F «*« «» «31

was about to oe operated on-they And-I shall have no anaesthetic never more S^entiv than Tn the ^al of a few Promoters who appear da«th of her spouse persecuted the
hoped to extract the bullet from the when I go under the knife !" present age - the interests of him to be immune to a discouragement i phnatlans' m which she was joined
base of the spine-he surprised " The two men were silent, and dreda of m1?l ons areTUmorlng for the League would have lonlceased ’y 9ef,"nd s?n’ «oleslas, an 
everybody by refusing to take thè gazed at the glowing mass of coals, prayer and for all thatZlloJs in ! to live in many of our Affiliated ap?8tate,' wenceslaus was chosen
anaesthetic. He stubbornly held Neither cared to look at each other’s Ra train graces of a I kinds snfrit Centres. In many oth^s it is wan >'uler of part of the kingdom and
out against a whole ring of doctors face. : graccs ,01 an kln!lR- 8P‘rlt- jntr in Tf “ "f fd V *, i overcame the leader of an invading
Fi'ra.ÿ, r«:cÆ -œ» sr;:, «a i ssr sSrEPS ttisseteijrjH srw&feSPÆ t.na
Padre was called in as a final Court and earth than are dreamt of in enemies H f d and simplicity of its functioning eter du<,t and slew him when later he
8SMJSZSfUtgSS """‘«onl"'" Phll-Phyl" that prayer „ .ueh . I Jj- ««**-• TO. '« W BoK^0"Kef.,ring to (A*

whispered, 'Our Lord had no ------- power m the world, why not em- G„d of ou r prayers'deJd^Ln^d»0 Thursday, Sept. *29.—St. Michael, Roman Catholic Diocese
anaesthetic when He was on the flFiNFRAT TMTFMTTftXT r °y !l sy8,tem> 8,1 as to Ket sufTerintrs in unY.n with the the archangel who was chosen by
Cross, and so I thought I'd be like CrLilNFKAL IN I LNTION from it the best that is in it? Why HeartXadin?^^ Z** God to thrust Lucifer and the other
Him.’ I must say something pulled FOR OCTOBER not concentrate all the prayers cade of thed ros’arv inTonor ô/onr ?,vil apirit3 out of the kingdom of: Value of the Diocesan
at my heart-strings. The dear boy » which fall from millions of lips t Hriv „„i,:no. Lt,y m honor °f.Cur Heaven. Michael means ‘‘ Who is m Properties......
was so simple and so much in RECOMMENDED AMn m voern daily' and thus make them more to the throLhof 'Yu11 like unto God." Total debt contracted:
earnest However ï haH tn =noaV AND BLESSED effective ? In this atro of oro-aniya. t0 the throne ot her Son: This is the 0 0, T The present issue
to him pretty straight and teli him BY HIS HOLINESS POPE tion, worldlings have shown us how Y'* t'heLvaguL'a trilmte'wh^b'^HL of the great doctors‘of the'churoh' Population of the Diocese, about 40,000
how selfish he was, only thinking of BENEDICT XV. to go about it. In their material S He was^ borHn Dalmatfa in 829 _____
what he would like, and not of the the spread of the apostleship of ooncerns they know the advantage or(]jnary Catholic But when these and studied in Rome. He became » f , .

’ PRAYER their energfes°Yn syndicates and tributes are multiplied by millions? ^s /or the study of Hebrew. subscrYtionY p^rt,cular8' 8ead
think of That.'' There was not a , » h->8 Apostolic letter. Ma,i- business monopolies'United effort ?yatL“ed and difrect.e/ K ™ “thSÏÏSn Bftte ^ 'eV“0n 
word more and he submitted like a ! L ' ' °? th^ conversion of in purely human affairs accom- OES f°r 'he lnt?a" B b
lamb. The anaesthetic was admin-; îOfQbeath^n! '5,s“fd November 80, plishes much. Similar success may Îk " J^T!?ied every month, 
isle red and the operation—a fearful Yrr?t’F "W5' 1,.ather. Benedict XV. be obtained in the spiritual order 1 L™ji"1"1"* °f graces' 
business, he was under the knife a T0»6 ' Wl- strongly recommend when our efforts are united. Our 1 prayer a![f Kiven in
couple of hours-seemed quite sue ! P '/ Pray?r to al*the Lord tells us that when two or Tfl °f
cessful, and we hoped to pull him mi and we three are gathered in His name, ad- ^he etj^ru
round after all. I sat bv his bed YemhL ” " wHai fai1.to become a not as isolated units, but when an,™/ aPdn„tbanksglVmK vLlch 
when it was all over and told him so. „i Needless to say, the united in prayer, He is in the midst PP, ‘n oar Pages every month.
He looked at me with a strange look u plaLnIy expres^d in these of them, undoubtedly all the more ,, Would ]t be too much to ask our
in those strange eyes of his, and L,?Jdfa daL„ nii • d|.d m many ready and willing to listen to them. Promoters, old and new, to read the 
said quietly, ‘ No, Padre, I am go* : especially m Europe. If this be the true interpretation, it ^r°moters s Guide, Hints for Pro-
ing home.'” , lhe Apoatleship of prayer—or means that our prayers, though moters, and other similar publica-

" Yes,” I said “I will shin von „,!„*}!,*.i o Sacred Heart, as it is poor and inefficacious when isolated, Hons, and thus acquire an intelli-
home safely By the way where is Lr^ “[Y L°Wj among ourselves are powerful when organized, and Kent grasp of the work they are
your home r’ I Yt t ,m Canada-now numbers become resistless when directed called UP»" to do? Let them

He looked unwards and said • 1 ab,rnt twenty-six million members : towards a common end. rt>new their zeal, reorganize their
“There is Yy hoY? I have no ho iJÜnl a/my’- vast, plough it We all know that this systemat- Circles and form new ones by fresh

other, Padre at three o’clock to hn’ndroH y a./ractlon of the three ization of prayer has been success- recruiting. The invitation to do so
morrow I shall be gone To--nor- bpllfred| "nlbons of Catholics fully brought about. Just as there came two years ago direct from the 
row is Friday and I shall die at the ![ir'’Ogbout the world, are federations among business Holy Father. He knows the power
same time Our Lord di!d Promit Ld tgh0<^w,lftof both the faithful men to assure the better manage- of intercessory prayer, and

something ' Stav with me this th/te, ^ Pastors must be enlisted, ment of worldly affairs, so also is than one occasion has shown by his 
nightYnd bring me Our Lord ” m?ens,fied' and.,a there an immense federation of words how much he appreciates

y . , , . , , rr ! uFej^ ( ea.L°^ recryffing must still prayerful Catholics, oriranized for w^at oynr Apostleship of Prayer is
thp h’ ana tned t0 s.hakt0,1 be done if the wish of the Holy the purpose of spiritualizing their doinK for souls throughout the
the idea of him dying, saying how Father is to be realized. Many daily works and sufferings trans world,
successful the operation had been, reasons might be given to urge mi,tin» th™ ' a ”,and the rest. He shook his head greater assiduity te th.s work lf X .ng of theY to God in union
and kept on repeating : recruitment, the glorv of the withL ui ^ u,mon
begone™1'1'0"' ^ 1 Sha“ Heart of Jesus not being the and directing them a^gre^lntef:

"I «..«d with hin, ,11 that night, .ml, wheâ'cïïhE hS.3 S SS^Œtorf"’ ..“d”1 S't

ss&t^rt^.W
room-'' you’d be surprised at what realize that bv it th?v m?v EglnZ ?g0,a b-tmble'pnest m 
I could tell you about that boy’s exercise their zeal for their own wntrating the^rl^rs^f"^^.™
?oügh soïdier "lads^oflturs ' %Z ”r S0U'S‘ tresBe Stream °of
ma/not believe me but I have come ! mG°d r# uklniK f°r apoSi esamong prayer and supplication, for the
across souls among them as white as i L alone, as the Author purpose of storming heaven, the
any nun°s in ter cloUter-hWever T‘ ter °f Krace, is the Saviour more easily to move God to listen 
miry the ways their feët ma7ha?e îVt’ He asks other souls to to His children. The work grew 
trodden Rob was one of'these help Him in the worn of salvation ; and spread to various countries,
Then he said he was so haonv so ,n 0ther words, He wills to save and today there are eighth thote 
very happy God had been good to T’u ™ COOpS,ra,1<m with their sand Centers, with a membership of very nalPy- Pad peen food to fellow-men. This ,s the principle twenty-six millions who daily offer
le'tme meet jmu again before* I d ied? soLls" i/baed" works words and sufferings
and so He has and now I am renrte o • eased. All power has to God for the intentions reeom-to go?’ y been g,yen ,t0 Me in heaven and mended to the Apostleship. Who

"My dear bov ” I said "What °n earth- Homg, therefore, teach will dare assert that when millions 
are you talking about7” ’ tn a nat'oa8 : baptising them in are united in prayer, they will not

I thought he had begun to be de the narae the Fatter and of the be heard ? Who will fail to have 
lirions, but no he wls quite him xxviH te i '^1' ,Matthn Confidencfef ia , th% intercessory
self; indeed his physical conditions andis batiised YhslYte prayer uttered by so formidable an

,« FsSesrtS SurtfJS rassvtçj&r**
were givZ the mission Zt Dun L thf obllgat,oa of hearing them; in Canada and Newfoundland ; oL 
dee ?” k And he went on to mention îr*ey alsoproye' dr8t- that the con- membership has reached over half a 
some little services I had done for dltl0Tns salvation, laid down by million ; and yet in many places,
the “wee laddie.” Of course then fited^'thouTtte Jid T'ïï®*^ ful" f^mg to coldness and indifference, 
it all came back to me Wasn’t it hU?d Wlth^t ?ld, of ot,her men ; the organization does not seem to 
odd that he and I should turn ud and’. secondly, that the call for this appreciated as a source of interces- 
together again like that in the vast splr'tual aid '8 addressed to a far : sory power before God. Have we 
thfatre of the War ’ The chants greater "umber of people than the lost the prayerful habit ? or have
were a thousand to on? agate?? twelve Apost1^ Land the‘r official we loBt (''>afid™ce in prayer. A dig
it i_ against successors. Bishops and priests tinguished priest in England, in i

When day dawned he told me to exe.rclsf, tbeir ministry among recent article on the need of foster- 
go about my duties but come back so“!s - they have assumed this obli- ing a spirit of prayer, wrote this
to him without fail just before three to futel^it ^Ibff ft Z*8 t0 them pasa?ge : “Aa. n» K°qd for souls 
o’clock. to tuHill it. But it 's an error, can be accomplished without God s

“ Dear Padre if it is God’s will I unh!lPPily wideyjread, that the help, and as that help is usually thewouldHke to cte in your arms? he Is a vocation ■ fruit of prayer it is dear "that
said, “ so come back to me if vou reserv?d tp thhse few ; another prayer must be the main support of 
sain, .('core nacK to me it you error, based on selfishness, is that all good work for souls ; and there-

He looked at me wistfully kissed salyatlon 18 a Personal affair, and fore any organization which en- 
my crucifix, and then my hand as 1 80 ,onK as we succeed in saving our courages prayer for this end and 
blessed him, and that was my last LYr?'? ,?,//hLsmYZY r<1 Upo-n L u,n/es thef /“'LL1 in the exercise 
look at Rob alive. I was detained, bors Tte Am.st ih f ‘o’ T',/' ® the P’;eScnt t™6 of
and when I returned in the after ü V 1 , AP(,8Heship of Prayer the first and paramount importance.
noon he had passed away-“as Ctehteirad?f RrpeC1Sely to d,sabuse Now the Apostleship of Prayer is 
punctual as a clock,” the nurse said, Yho^them that ttevYaLY’ Snd Preeminently such an organization, 
at the hour he foretold. He had de?Uo hdn tteir nmtehLl Fîat ^e have few more powerful means 
looked out for me not anxiously, but allv * khbors spiritu- of doing good, of spreading God s

any. Church, than by the growth and

any earthly monarch or ^potentate, 
he emerges from his trial purified, 
exultant, realizing in truth the 

[ words of St. Paul : “ I can do all
things in Him Who strengthens 
me.'1-1The Pilot.

Men cannot learn what they 
not prepared for ; 
teaching avails nothin

are
force the
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HturlioH hftd led him to become a Catholic, 
wa« the eon of a Confederate colonel. The tale 
openw with hia departure from a seminary in 
reapoiiHo to hia aintor'a letter actjuuintinjf him 
with the denperate condition of the family 
fortunes. And ho the hlack desert of unex
pected disappointment leads the way to “the 
red ascent" through struggles which tried body 
ns well as soul, and conquers a situation well- 
nigh hopeless. The construction of the plot ia 
splendid, and the characters are drawn with 
exceptional skill.

$275,«00.00
It Is a Fine Stirring Story 
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Saturday, Oct. 1.—St. Remigius, 
Archbishop of Rheims, who 
verted and baptized Clovis, king of 
pagan Franks, gaining the whole 
Frank nation. He withstood and 
silenced the Arlans and left France 
a Christian nation. He died in 588, 
after an episcopate of seventy-four 
years, the longest on record.
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What lonelier sound than the boom 
of the sea

Intoning sad strains of a drear 
symphony :

What lonelier heart than an exile 
who yearns

For the sight of the sod where his 
soul e’er sojourns.

What lonelier grief can a 
endure

Agents Wanted
to handle our 

beautiful

METAL
PLAQUES

on more
me

Country

Than the void of those rights which I 
she fain would secure. Irish

Orators
and
Oratory

E. J. Devine, S. J. The tide of thy woes moves 0 Erin 
Ma-Chree

Full adown through the years, 0 so 
Lonely a plea.

Thy sons with their hearts e’er 
twined in the sod

Have been toiling for thee with 
their hopes placed in God.

Like onrush of clans to the battle’s 
dim fray

Lo the fire of their souls has proved STUDENTS will fiud this an
matchless in sway. attractive method of augment

ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Address all communications to

Bronze Finish 
High Belief

UNEMPLOYMENT
en Sell on SightIt is always a serious problem 

when a country is called upon to 
consider the question of unemploy
ment of its citizens. Upon the 
family depends the welfare of the 
nation, and in order to conduct the 
family upon lines of decency and 
dignity and to raise up worthy 
citizens for the nation, there must 
be assurance of immunity from 
actual want of the necessaries of 
life and there must be at hand 
means to provide for mental 
development.

Undoubtedly there is 
severe trial through which a man is 
called to pass than that during 
which his hands are empty of the 
tools he is accustomed to wield. It 
is an additional cause of suffering 
when he sees about him those who 
depend upon him, in particular 
innocent children, looking vainly to 
him for the supplying of their 
needs.

At the present time, when busi
ness depression is causing great 
anxiety and suffering on the part 
of many men, the voice of the 
agitator is heard above the throng, 
striving to insinuate his plausible 
theories into the ears of the world. 
With specious arguments he covers 
up the poison of his insidious words, 
so that they seem to be fair to 
those who do not look deep down 
beneath the bark to the marrow.

In such conditions there is but 
one thing for the man of faith to 
do. When he has done all that is 
possible to help himself, then there 
remains nothing save trust in an 
all-wise Providence.

TheChurch, ever-vigilant Mother, 
points to a long list of her sons, 
who have through suffering attain
ed to a great conquest. In God’s 
good time the evils wrought by man 
can be worked out for good. By 
turning, therefore, a deaf ear to 
those who speak against the virtue 
of Christian endurance man be
comes a conqueror of himself, and 
with a more powerful Ally than

All Sacred Subjects
Write for territory and all infor

mation regarding commission.
con-

Edited by
Alfred Percival Graves, M A 

William Magennis, M. A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle.

Hark Erin, joynotes from afar have 
been heard

Though the crowning of patience 
has oft been deferred,

Like the shamrock shall thou be ! 
equally ranged

And ne’er from the footstalk of \ 
right be estranged.

Lo awaken ye Sages and Bards 
proud of old,

Awaken ye Chieftains and Warriors 
bold.
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All ye who detested the hatred and 
wrong By Very Rev. W. R. Harris.

D.D., EL. D , Litt. D.Wake and list to the echoe of
The North‘and “he South, the East n&M tKM' ''ByD,Th' 

and the West j „ „ ,,.
Behold the dear sod glad in free- ^ re,s'- ‘ ubhcations

dom’s behest. Nov-lg. uoo
Like the thrushes content in the R^mSnvof’ShTo’iclate™R^

arms Ot a tree [ Roman Catholic Missionaries among the Indian
Behold Erin secure in her parnprj ages of Canada. In the hook before ua, as ,! secure in ner earned in several previous works, Dr. Harris continues 

liberty. I t^e study of that fascinating story. The present
! volume tells particularly of the work carried

O Erin the strains of thy freedom 1 Sgion/ISemVoT.e'or Sîo‘hlrokGuv 
resound Raul Le Jeune, shines out resplendent. His

Through the great Halls of Time WrMTÆSM 
with a whirlwind of sound. ! lowed the wanderings of lhe Indians through Let glory’s new light gild the clouds ttKffïiî KTLfr'p^f 
OI the past j Dr. Harris has *dvcn us much more than a

Like the glow of thy deeds in His- ! S^nnfoo'unK'and “VeYndi'an Trltes 
tory amassed. : who made their homo there are full of infor-

The land that was saddest and canldian'1 history °'binff intorcst to HtudcnlH of
Is the1 land ofPtbearish,—and God 208 Pages with 10 Illustrations and Map 

knoweth best. $1.25 Post Paid

a

can.

—Ckcilïa Marvton

The Catholic Record
LONDON. CANADAWe have always two duties to 

perform—we must always work : 
and we must always pray.

Alas for the man who is too busy 
to pray, for he is too busy to be ! 
saved.—Cardinal Manning.
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See, and bestows upon foreigncccle- ! With very few exceptions it was not on|y by the acknowledged con- th<‘ physical strength of a giant 
siastics in Rome the personal rights generally recognized that the Pope gtitutional rights which givp them among nations. You may be physt- 
of Italian citizens. | has a right to sovereignty and irçde- equality of statue with Great Britain ca‘*>' supreme world-power.

Article 11 places diplomats accred- i pendence, that Hie Bill of Guaran- ^ and absolute freedom from the con- [!ut you are not fighting a physical
ited to the Holy See and Papal tees is insufficient, and that it is trol of the British Parliament and battle. You are contending ^gainst
diplomats while in Italy on the necessary to give the Pope a real Government, but by the thousands a great spiritual force, which rifles, 
same footing as diplomats accredit-' and effective sovereignty even if of miles that separate .them from bombs, and whips, whatever you 
ed to the Quirinal only on a few square yards of terri- Great Britain. Ireland would have use, can no more avaiUo conquer or

Article 12 provides for the fret- tory. the guarantees neither of distance destroy than all Germany’s might
transmission in Italy of all Papal It is most gratifying to note this nor of right. The conditions sought and ferocity availed to kill the
telegrams and correspondence both changed attitude on the part of to be imposed would divide her into spirit of the little Belgian nation ; 
with Bishops and foreign Govera- Italy. Though the different Holy two artificial States, each destruc- the spiritual force which has kept 
ments and sanctions the establish- Fathers have shown a disposition to tive of the other’s influence in any little nations alive through centur- 
ment, at the expense of the Italian arrange a suitable adjustment, common council, and both subject ics of oppression and achieved 
State, of a Papal telegraph office Italy has hitherto contemptuously i to the military, naval, and economic their freedom at last. That is the 
served by Papal officials in commun-Upurned their overtures. Thus, : control of the British Government.” problem which Great Britain has to 
ication with the Italian postal and j Pius X. practically invited the ' The Irish leaders are not going to face if she seeks to force upon

Quirinal to arrange a conference. | be tricked by scheming politicians Ireland proposals which are incom- 
Article 18 exempts all ecclesias- He also removed the inhibition on Hnd deprived of their birthright, patible with the freedom that lre- 

tical seminaries, academies, colleges Catholics to take part in the Na- neither 1 are they going to allow land means to have, 
and schools for the education ois tional elections and tp be elected themselves to be influenced by 
priests in the city of Rome from all Deputies, provided they voted for British press propaganda, 
interference on the part of the ! no law the execution of which would j an interview accorded recently in
Italian Government wove to be detrimental to the Dublin Mr. De Valera emphasized Thp Canadjan Bar Aggodatjon

The Pope, however, did not accept ! Church. Pope Benedict XV., m these facts. He said : , useful institution ; and its recent
that bill and immediately protested 1914 went further: He encour- .. H ggemg that it is a grievous annual mleting at Ottawa was a
against the position in which he had aR'‘d the formation ot a Catholic ; political sin these days to keep SUCCessful and interesting one our thanks to the men who have | generally conceded to be a beauti-
been placed by Italy. He asserted party- the Partito Popolari, and j une-s eyeopeni piajn common-sense The presence of such a man as Sir j been 8Ubstituting Statute Law for ■ ful composition, truly poetic and
that he had been placed in a condi- ‘ P^rmitt-d its members to hold port- ig 8neered at a8 rhetoric and logic. f j0h„ Simon was, in itself, enough to Common Law, every year for full of religious feeling.
tion of subjection by a hostile *olio1 in the Civil Government, as The Britigh imperial salesmen 4 oublie attention to the meet- centuries past. They have not all | -----------

TEMPORAL SOVEREIGNTY power. It was both the right and ^,haJeTt" is" n^t ’ trying l° 8el1 Ir<-'lalld B fcecond-rate ing aad hig addresseg were modei8 been Anglo-Saxons, either. The EVENTj wag we ghould yy
QR I HE 1 OJ h the duty 0f the popç to assume this , *n lhtse =ircu nsu c » l v i poijt|Phl ffiargarine are very angry for vigiting speakers on such occa- I" 192°- a brilliant young lawyer an eminently fit and proper way to

Tbe desire for a rapprochement attitude, the Bill of Guarantees strange that anti-c encalifltn as a ^cause we do not accept the giong- Sir John is not only acorn- from Quebec City, Mr. St.-Laurent, eommemoratc the composition of
between the Italian Government having been a one-sided act of the disturbing, po itica oree, ànou ‘butter* label they have put on a.id manding figure at the Bar, but an evoked a unique demonstration what has since become a source of
and the Holy See is again forming Itn1?an Government, in which the have subsided. Thêre is no plank in believe all the advertising stuff they admirable one in public life. His from the meeting of the Canadian consolation and encouragement to
the subiect of long articles in the Holy See had no voice whrtsoéVer. ^e platform of thee opu ar have had printed about it. fidelity to his leader in adversity, Bar Association, by his paper on many thousands. But according
Italian press and of speeches in the It was an internal law of the Barty for the restoration o | "Ireland wants butter, and the and the moral courage he has shown the Civil Code of-Quebec. 1 never “t0 traditional" Protestant ideas 
Chamber of Deputies. After a Italian State and therefore implied temporal power, just as * *rt Irish people will not be deceived jn advocating unpopular causes 8aw amongst lawyers such enthus- i3n’t a pilgrimage the sheerest
rupture of half a century the_signs j an act of sovereigntyvtowards the ( was no response mac e > °Pe | into thinking they have got it until which he believed to be just ; not- : iasm and sucb applause. And Sir j relapse into "popery" ? This, how-
of reconciliation seem more propi- | Pope, considered as a subject of the ( Benedict, when the erman les ^ ^ey have it actually delivered. ahly that of Ireland ; have given John Simon, this year, emphasized ; ever, does not seem to have occurred
tious than ever before. Many j State itself. Finally the bill did not ! offered it to him. It ias een mi. "The British Press asks have him a peculiarly high status in the the fact that the French-Canadians t0 those who participated in the
secular papers, led by the Messag- admit that the Pope had an inde- ™ated in many ways that the we a wiB t0 peace ? Yes, we have, public iife of England. This "may were the first Canadians. This event, or have written so perfer-

0 have pointed out the mutual pendent sovereignty of his own, but present Pope would *e satis c wi i and an ardent desire. seem to be a contradiction in terms ; year> also. Sir Trancois Lemieux, vidly about it. Time was, and that
benefits to be derived from a recon- allowed him sovereign honors only the acknowledged print ip e o U m- •• jg for that very reason that gjnce he is, at the moment, a de- Chief Justice of the Superior Court not g0 long ago, when the merest
ciliation, while the clerical press, as a privilege granted to him in Morality, if he could not obtain its we refuge to gee things other than feated candidate for the House ; but of Quebec, gave, by his eloquent suggestion of such an undertaking
led bv the Corriere d’ltalia and the view of his office as Head of the actuality. as they-are. Peace will never be màm- of those who are in the House and forceful participation, a living w„uld have been denounced
Osservatore have cordially replied Church. Neither were his sover-1 As to the Practlcal means j founded on make-believe. aqtl in office would feel much hap- object lesson that Canada has relapse into the “superstition of the
bv pointing out further mutual eignty and ownership over the which it is considered possible to “ Let us tear aside the camouflage | pi'er jf they were as sure of the lawyers who have noble ideas of Dark Ages." So rapidly, however,
benefits. Apostolic palaces in which he had come to an understanding about the and put away the hypocrisy."- future as he is. justice, an^ye^r^to^ommon does popular sentiment change in

confined himself recognised, but Roman Question, the op« “ "lu The Irish do well to have their Chief Justice Taft, Judge Parker, Lawyers, 
only the use of the same as granted may judge what is or is not su - eyeg open jn bargaining with Lloyd and Hon. Hampton Carson, were
him by the Italian State. The Gov- cient to guarantee his true and George Even if they accepted the the' American visitors; and Dr. ill-natùre ; that hardly any amount | of every shade of belief who were
ernment according to its own state- visible sovereignty, 'Hl,> an British terms with the six condi- Masujuria, President of the Inter- of either historical argument, or of wont to denounce all Catholic prac-
ments regarded the Pope as its independence. At the presen tjonS| what guarantee is there that national Bar Association, came from demonstration from present facts, tices as ^superstition andx idolatry,
tenant or guest, and the palaces and moment the only conclusion which tbey will be respected ?*None, alas, Japan. Judge Taft is always worth is likely to prevent convention turning to the old Church for inspir-
gardens occupied by him as a free- may be made and which is a cause ,ft Lloyd George’s own fame for listening to ; and most happily com- orators from riding their favorite ation that may relieve the aridity of
hold which would revert to the ]_°* i°>' to ('ath°*jcs throughout the good faith, none in the exigencies bines great capacity for solid argu- hobby. I therefore beg leave to their own religious environment. 
State on his abandonment of them, world is that Italian pu i( opinion ^ British politics and none in the ment with an inimitable humor suggest to Sir James Aikins the

For all these reasons Pius IX. has made great progress in c oming [ong record of Anglo-Irish relations, which is quite irresistible. Mr. propriety and the wisdom of invit-
made public protest in an encyclical t0 regard in a proper ig 1 Other guarantees, such as member- Carson is a former Attorney-General . ing next year as the principal

rightful position of the Vicar of
i Christ.

If any Bar Association orator men, therefore, who love the tradi- 
should seek to convince the Scots lions of their race and pray for the 
that the Common Law is the only restoration of tleir ancestral 
legal system in the world by which country to Catholic unity may well 
justice is adequately done, he incorporate in their orisons, a 
would have need of all his powers; prayer for the preservation of this 
for there ye in the Empire, several language of their fathers, 
millions of hard-headed and opin
ionated jieople who think otherwise.
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A "piixiRiMAGB," to which the 
Some of the speakers implied, if daily papers have given much apace, 

they did not quite say, that all that took place a short time ago to the 
the world knows of legal justice, it "Rock of Ages,” at Barrington 
has received from the Common Coombe, Somerset, England. The 
Law. That can hardly be convin- natural feature of the landscape, 
cing, even to an Anglo-Saxon, j thus designated, is said to have 
Legal justice is done in Civil Law inspired the Rev. A. M. Toplady to 
countries too. Justice has never I wr;te his famous hymn, "Rock of 
been the exclusive possession of any ; Ages Cleft for Me." It has there- 
one people, or of any one country. fore become an object of peculiar 
And we might well cry, "He- ven ' interest, and, we are told, that on 
help us," if we still had the 
Common Law, as it left Anglo- "pilgrims” from all parts of the 
Saxon hands.
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By The Observer world wended their way thither, 
Statute Law is now so great a not to "worship" the rock,—oh, no ! 

part of our jurisprudence that it that would be shocking—but to dm 
seems to be time to offer some of honor to the author of what is
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these changing times as now to 
But I must say ; and 1 say it in no afford the spectacle of Protestants

*The " Roman Question," as it is 
called, is by no means a new one.
It arose on September 20th, 1B70, 
when the Government of Italy 
seized the States of the Church, 
which, since the year 704, had been 
ruled by the Popes, and which for 
so long had freed them from the 
fetters of foreign interference, a 
condition so necessary for the exer
cise of the high office of the papacy.

The Italian Government, under-^ 
standing the necessity of answering 
for the condition of the Pope before 
the whole world, endeavored to con
fer on the Head of the Church a 
satisfactory position, and to that 
end, on May 13th, 1871, passed the 
" Bill of Guarantees,” which was 
intended to settle the Roman Ques
tion and to give to the Catholics of 
the world the satisfaction and guar
antees to which they were entitled 
concerning the safety and dignity 
of the Head of the Church.

In order to understand the exact 
nature of the relations between the 
Holy See and the Civil Government 
of Italy, which wivere to obtain 
henceforth, it will be found conven
ient to give a rather comprehensive 
digest of the Law of Guarantees:

Articles l and 2 recognize the per
son of the Pontiff as sacred and in
tangible, and while providing for 
free discussion of religious ques
tions, punish insults and outrages 
against the Pope in the same way as 
insults and outrages against the 
King.

Article 3 attributes royal honors 
to the Pope, who is further guaran
teed the same precedence as that 
accorded him by other Catholic 
sovereigns, and the right to main
tain his Noble and Swiss guards.

Article 4 allots the Pontiff an 
annuity of 3,225,000 lire for the 
maintenance of the Sacred College, 
the sacred palaces, the congrega
tions, the Vatican chancery, and the 
diplomatic service.

Article 5 exempts from taxation 
the sacred palaces, museums and 
libraries, and the Pope is assured 
perpetual enjoyment of the Vatican 
and Lateran buildings and Gardens, 
and of the papal villa at Castel 
Gandolfo.

Article 6 and 7 forbid access of 
any Italian official or agent to the 
above-mentioned palaces or to any 
eventual conclave or Ecumenical 
council without the special author
ization of the Pope, conclave, or 
council.

Article 8 prohibits the seizure or 
examination of any -papers, docu
ments, books or registers of purely 
spiritual character.

Article 9 guarantees the Pope full 
freedom for the exercise of his spir
itual ministry, and provides for the 
publication of pontifical 
ments on the doors of the Roman 
churches and basilicas.

Article 10 extends immunity to 
ecclesiastics employed bÿ the Holy 1 Church.

Pity it is that they are satisfied 
with the shadow rather than the 
substance. Mere names count for 
nothing ; it is the reality that lies 
behind that matters. ,

ship in the League of Nations, are of Pensvlvannia, and is oratorical speakers, or amongst them, some 
not unreasonably sought by a people after the American manner ; which representatives of the many other 
who remember how the Act of Union is as far as possible removed from nationalities which compose the 
was brought about. It may be that of Sir John Simon, in whom vast population of this continent.
objected that England can always oratory is so simplified as hardly to ;______________
coerce Ireland if she wishes to be seem such at all.

letter dated May 15, 1871, also in a 
circular to those governments with 
which he was officially connected as 
well as in a circular from Cardinal 
Antonelli, his Secretary of State, of 
the same month and year. Since
then all the Popes that succeeded patible with Dominion status, is a unjust] whether Ireland is inde- Sir James Aikins, Governor of NOTES AND COMMENTS 
him on the pontifical throne have debatable question and one which pendent or not, but it will be a far Manitoba, who has been President w . , . dp«pnnia| census which
maintained the same attitude. The the Irish Parliament might think barder task if Ireland is an inde- 0f the Canadian Bar Association 111 ! aS t -lie-
bill has always been rejected, the ' fit to submit to the decision of the pendent C0Untry struggling to since its beginning, gave fresh proof ® a of Scotland great Saints of the Church, and
annual grant of 8,600,000 lire has , people. A renunciation of the maintain her independence than if 0f his devotion to it by giving it £ * , Ga revival’ devotion to her has spread through-

been accepted, and the Pope republie in name, might not be too ghe were a mere province quarrel- fifty thousand dollars ; the income . . , ■ historically oVit the whole earth. "In the long
still considers himself a prisoner , dear a price to pay for Irish unity. | ,ing over some domestic matter of 0f which is to be used for the pur- • ’ . fitti th church ! line of Christian seers," wrote
and never leaves the palace of the It is a significant fact that true greater or less importance. poses of the Association. This gift h_„ actively associated’ herself with Father Hugh Benson, "the name of
Vatican. In a number of oublie Dominion status has not been The Irish people have gone too far took the meeting wholly by surprise, h«Vc alwavs con- Terqsa of Jesus is perhaps the best
acts all the pontiffs from 1870 till j rejected by the Irish leaders. to turn back and they are unwilling 1 and was made the subject of re- ' - ’ .. . th th rh known of all. Other figures stand
today, Pius IX., Leo XIII., Pius X., j As the Manchester Guardian points ; to accept anything except the undis- l strained but feeling comment in ’ excrescence in the ' out brilliantly in this or that light—
and Benedict XV., have protested out, "why should Mr. De Valera have j gujgediy free existeneeXif their public and in private which must . , ‘ , the Church as ! Saint Francis of Assisi, as the all-
against the strange situation of the 1 contended so strongly as he did, in country, so plainly and forcibly afford the generous benefactor a a'K. It’U hv her missionaries hut-perfect imitator of the Poor
Head of Christendom. Such pro-, the statement he went out of his enunciated by President De Valera, gratification as deep as it is de- J^P^esc t j th ’ Man of Galilee : Saint Benedict, as

way to make to the press, that the The Brjtigh Government, as it served. th“ ' , ‘ Hon' in ^heTiens of the father of a holy family beyond
Dominion Home Rule offered by the formerly existed, is a thing of the The Association is happy in having aee‘1' inhabit- all reckoning : Saint Ignatius, as a
Prime Minister was not the genuine pa8t. As a government it has had Sir James as its President, and am .a/ L T veritable captain of an army of
article, if the genuine article itsuif ceased to function. Whatever fur- in having the prospect of his future an 1 ’ a n , 1 ailed Re- Christ; but, so far as the interior
had no interest for him? Why ther and more intensive efforts at services. He is in all respects the 1,11 ' or wah . life is concerned—the knowledge
again, has he all through insisted oppresSion might do, they could not right man for such a place. His formation anything but an invasion

the need of guarantees, unless re.e8tablish the authority of the high position, his abilities, his rom wr ou . oum < '
the thing to be guaranteed had a British Government in Irelttnd. knowledge of men, his good- Renia soi in esou o ' ‘■ ' historical and external life of
real value for him ?’ That is plain to any honest nature, tact, and geniality, mark an secure I0<' " • » Christ is reproduced and re-enacted,

observer of the condition of the him as flic right man in the Galvinism Tail exotic | where His Birth, His Passion, His
right place ; and sufficiently ac- and ^withstanding its dominance Resurrection, Ascension and Session
count tor the esteem and affection , part of the Highlands, are seen to be not merely exterior
m Jh,cb he ,s hf' .. ... lies like a pall upon its adherents. happenings hut the ant,-types of

May I suggest to him one modi- ectual individual experience— in all
fication of the general tone which 
has characterized the annual 
gatherings of the Association 
hitherto. Let me go straight to 
the point. A vast majority of the 
people in North America are not 
Anglo-Saxons. The United States 
is American ; and Canada is 
Canadian. It is quite possible ; and 
indeed, it seems to be easy, to talk 
too much about the Anglo-Saxons ; 
and the leading speakers at the 
meetings of last year and this year, 
struck the Anglo-Saxon note so 
often that it began to he tiresome.

The prinicipal addresses of 1920 
and 1921, dwelt strongly, and often, 
on two propositions : First, that 
the world owes almost everything 
to the Anglo-Saxon races ; by which 
questionable term is meant the 
American and Canadian peoples;
Second, that the principal channel 
through which all those blessings 
have flowed over the world, has 
been the Common Law.

Both these propositions are quite 
unsound. One instance : Scotland 
has contributed as much as any 
country of the same size and popu
lation in the world, to the civiliza
tion of the world. Yet, Scots are 
not Anglo-Saxons ; nor is Scotland a 
Common Law country.

THE IRISH PEACE 
NEGOTIA TIONS Writing of pilgrimages, one of 

the genuine kind is projected in 
Spain for the tercentenary of 
the canonization of Saint Teresa, 

happy event occurred 
in 1i>22. St. Teresa is one of the

Whether independence is com-

V

never

tests were couched in term's more or 
less emphatic according to circum
stances, hut substantially identical.

It is not because today the rela
tions between the Quirinal and the 
Vatican are such as demand imme
diate readjustment on account of 
their threatening character that the 
prospects of reconciliation are being 
discussed. It is rather because a 
sympathetic mind has been brought 
about by various influences. The 
War taught the Italians some great 
and salutary lessons. It revealed to 
them the respect and honor in 
which the Holy Father is held by all 
nations, as is proven hy the desire 
of foreign powers, in ever increas
ing numbers to have accredited 
ministers at the Vatican.

and soverignty of that inner realm 
where, as in a magic mirror, theon

But first Dominion status must 
be offered. Up to the present it has 
not been offered. The conditions 
imposed by Mr. Lloyd George’s 
Government as essential to any 
settlement, are incompatible with 
Dominion status, properly’ so called.

Lloyd George may succeed in 
bluffing the British ^public that he 
has offered Ireland Dominion status.
He may even meet with a certain 
success in influencing the opinion of 
superficial minds in foreign coun
tries. But he cannot persuade the 
Irish people that he is delivering 
the goods by merely labelling it so.

Ireland has now the opportunity, 
cry Mr. Lloyd George and his 
chorus in the press, of joining as a 
free people, the greatest associa
tion of peoples in the world. They 
profess to be amazed that so attrac
tive a proposition should be so 
coldly received.

But as President De Valera points 
out in one of his letters to the 
British Prime Minister, these pro- inence savs : 
positions are by no means an invita
tion to Ireland to enter into a “ free 
and willing partnership ” with the 
free nations of the British Common
wealth.
tion to Ireland to enter in a guise 
and under conditions which deter
mine a status definitely inferiorito 
that of these free States. Canada,
Australia, South Africa, New Zea
land, are all guaranteed against 
the domination of the major State, j burn and devastate. You may.have

country who is willing to face the 
facts. Take the situation as it was 
bn the eve of the truce. The British 
army was there with an imposing 

of force and readiness to this strange region known as the 
scene of the mystical life, Saint 
Teresa, with two or three of her 
contemporaries—Saint John of the 
Cross, Saint Peter of Alcantara— 
reigns supreme."

array
employ the most extreme and 
brutal methods of using that force 
without scruple, but it was on the 
defensive, as it had been from the 
first moment that the Irish Repub
lican Army began to operate, and 
as it will be if the struggle is re
sumed, no matter how many more 
British troops may bhe sent. The 
constabulary was there, but the 
maintenance of law and order was 
not in their hands, rather were they 
the breakers of law and order. The 
British courts were in existence, 
but with only the most partial 
claim to be regarded as the reposi
tories of justice for the people, a 
task that was being more and more 
confided to the Sinn Fein courts.

Thus, an English writer of prom-

Among recent manifestations of 
the Gaelic revival among Catholics 
was the assembling in Edinburgh a 
few morfths ago of what was in 
effect a Catholic Gaelic convention.
The religious ceremonies connected 
therewith centered in St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral, and the non-liturgical 
part of these exercises—the prayers, 
the hymns and the sermons—were 
all in the Gaelic tongue. This in 
itself was noteworthy, and bespoke 
renewed interest in the ancient 
language of the country and zeal | should 
for its preservation: For while its 
use in common speech, that is as 
the sole language of the people, is 
confined to some of the Western 
Islands, and to remote parts of the 
mainland, where the Reformation 

penetrated, it may on

Thus when the French ambas
sador, the latest to arrive in Rome, 
had presented his credentials, the 
Messaggero published a note which 
said that nearly all the great powers 
were represented diplomatically at 
the Holy See and that the only 
absentee was Italy, in spite of the 
fact that she had interests that 
were no less important than those 
of the other States in a centre of in
ternational influence as important 
as the Vatican. The journal con- 
•cluded by expressing the hope that 
Italy would take example of France 
and endeavor to effect a reconcilia
tion with the Papacy ; all the more 
so as she had emerged from the War 
sufficiently mature to confront a 
problem of this magnitude.

This note of the democratic news-

This is the Saint whose elevation 
to the Church’s altars will be com- 
nfemorated next year, and as her 
clients are to be found in every 
country and in every walk 
of life, all roads next year 

lead to Spain. Spain 
remains very little known to the 
outside world, and that world has 
a very false idea of Spain. To many 
it is but the land of bull-fighters 
and brigands. Yet, says a modern 
English writer, out of the fullness 
of his knowledge, "there is in sober 
truth no country in Europe where 
the traveller will incur less risk of 
injury to person or pocket than in 
Spain. Nowhere willhe find thecom- 
irion people more courteous, more 
hospitable, or better mannered ; in 
few other countries the hotels, even 
down to the homely posada, cleaner. 
The Spanish peasant is an instinc
tive gentleman, proud of his pure 
Christian blood and honorable 
descent."

never
occasion be heard through the 
whole of the Highlands, and even in 

parts of the Lowlands, not

"One must go among the Irish 
people to realise the extent to 
which they have thrown off the yoke 
of foreign authority ; of the impot
ence towhich theBritish administra
tion has been reduced. You dhnnot 
hold down a people who have once 
achieved this. You may be strong 
enough to continue to war against 
them. You may continue to kill 
and bully and torture. .You may

some
excluding the larger cities and 
towns. In Glasgow there is at 
least one church where confessions 
are heard in Gaelic. That in spite 
of the discouraging figures of the 
latest census, encouraging features 

not wanting, such, for example, 
as the Edinburgh gathering, become 
increasingly evident. Catholic Scots-

“ They were an invita-
papeiy caused the subject to be 
taken up by all the Italian press, 
nationalist, liberal, radical, and 
even socialist. And it was treated 
with an entirely new tone, full of 
respect and deference towards the

announce-
are
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of every parent and boys’ worker, The mystery, however, remains | clearance of or settlement upon the that a ratepayer having lands that attitude of these schools Educa- 
and the person who faithfully and unsolved, why if the Legislature, as i land) shall not be deemed improve- are exempted shall Rebound by tion along Canadian lines is not
sympathetically guides the growing the appellants now contend, deleted ment for the purpose of this this bylaw, but that ratepayers in ! enough, the children must be
boy in right paths who measures the#e wor2s1 lrJ. “i1." the very act. the charged area, shall as a body, I brought into contact with religiousnoj in rignt pains, wno measures pUr|)()Kp „t indicating their inten- A proviso follows which does not i. e.,. collectively, be liable to be influences.

It is the unknowable which has up to the boy's ideal of a friend, tion that the ground upon which a affect the point in controversy in made answerable for the debenture
always baffled man. The most ■ whose life speaks louder than his^ building of the kind described in the present case. debt and the interest. The second
mysterious period in life is the words, is performing a greater *uhsection of section 197 of the Land and Real Property of these sections provides that any The doctor then pointed out that

. , , , . * i.....Act of 11114 stood, should not be bear the same meaning whether , municipa council or any municipal- within the last twentv-two yearspenod of adolescence, or the grow- Service for humartlty than in he exempt from taxation, they did not situated within city municipalities ! ity may from time to tWmike, 1.WM»,COO^ non EngTh of di^rent
ing time. The chief businerik of a erection of a skyscraper or the take the trouble of substituting, in or without them, but the word alter or repeal bylaws, naming and nations had come to Canada, hring-
boy is to grow. Boy stuff is the digging of a canal. These things 1018 from the words deleted, the "Improvements” when used with appointing a day upon or before ! ing with them their own customs
only stuff in the world from perish with time, but a boy is a soul words “exclusive of the land upon regard to city municipalities means which any person who pays the and traditions. Here they had
which you can crow a man representing eternity which the walls of the buildings and includes less than it does when annual tax assessed, levied on land, settled in communities by them-

} 1 , K stand, and also of the lands these used with reference to town, town- real property or improvements shall selves and for fifteen years had not
If the actual process of grow- BROTHER, SAVE THE BOY walls embrace within them.” In ships or district municipalities, be entitled to the deductions named, been interfered with, as they were
ing was as easy as the building of a , ’ this condition of things it appears The main difference between the This section is obviously entirely law-abiding and industrious
house, boys would be spared many TiSh Lordships impossible to two consists in this-that in the , irrelevant. The third of these three The largest number had come
a “ growing pain ” but alas'» the The boy of the early teens, hold that the above-mentioned en- latter but not in the former the sections, that nimbered 478, pro- from the Province of Galicia wh^e

K. .*fP . ’ , . ’ , ... Thirteen on to sixteen years, actments give any adequate indica- word improvements means and ] vides that "the production of a for „ne hundred and fifty years
yawning, the stretching, the kick- Land of strange, foreboding fears, tion of an intention on the part includes improvement made by certificate issued under this part of thev had been unwilling adher
ing, the crawling, the climbing, the Land of heartaches, sighs, and 0f the Legislature of British clearing, dyking, draining or culti- the act, or of the certified copy of a ents of the Greek Calh.,lie rhnroh
running, and the resisting he must tears— ! Columbia that the word building vating the soil. The difference is cer.ificate shall in all courts and These people were intensely reSV
go through to attain physical bave the boy. occurring in section 107, subsection 1 presumably due to the fact that places an 1 for all purposes what- ious, and the* first public build:
Dfo.,ra. . . ,, “ Rrnthpr shvp hnv— of the Act of 1914, should have any farming operations were not carried ever, be conclusive evidence that jni,8 jn this countrv were not.tatu e, then aid to all this the . y meaning other than its ordinary on to any extent within city muni- the bylaw debenture stock or schools or business buildings but
mental struggle and the pangs of | Vlonger, boyhood gone, meaning, namely, a thing compiised cipalities. . „ treasur/certificate, described in churches. Their superficfal .?) i There is not a shadow of doubt if
social adjustment he must undergo : N(/w approaching manhood’s dawn, ! the fabr,c °\tb‘' b“1'dl.n8 a"d , ,Land and , Real Property the certificate has been lawfully allegiance to the Greek Church, a priesthood be lacking that what 
in the wonderful phenomena of Adolescent brain and brawn— tbe Kr°und that the fabric rests which latter includes the soil and and validly made and issued, and however, couples with a lack of ! Dr. Young says will be realized,
growing into a man and you begin Save the boy. upon and encloses. everything annexed to it such as that all statutory requirements, priests, and the total change in ; The object of his programme is
growing mio a man, y u g y the second class of provisions buildings, structures, etc., and have been complied with, and the environment had resulted in those clear. The Rutheniansxare to be
to appreciate the seriousness of the : • • Brother, save the boy— upon which the appellants relied in improvements of the soil made by validity of such debenture or stock people losing religious influence broken from the unity of the
process of growth, which parents j The boy of the early teens, ; support of their contention, as to clearing, dyking, draining, planting or treasury certificate shall not be and hundreds of their churches I Church, they are to be snatched
fail to understand and scientists j Immature, emotions rife, the meaning of the word building or culti . ating it, are equally assess- attacked or questioned, or adjudi- closed. This state of affairs had ! from their religious leaders of
have not vet succeeded in making i Choppy waves on lake of life, I as used in subsection I of section able wherever situated. This is ; cated upon in any action suit, or left the door open to the Protestant centuries, and in a Protestant
much easier Two skilled builders Time of stress and storm and «97 of the Act of 1014, were the de- shown by the nine sections of the proceeding whatsoever in any j church in Canada. environment their Catholic faith is
much easier. Iwo skilled builders, , strife, finitions of Land, Real Prop- Act of 1014, numbered from 205 to courts of the Province. This only : Today there are 400 000 Ukrain to be destroyed. This is well
Nature and Nurture, however, are Save the boy. | erty" and “Improvements,” respec- 218, both inclusive. Their Lords ; means that the production of the ians in f anada sivtv to seventy realized by those who are working
on the job, one as the architect and ,, „ . lively contained in section 2 of the fail, therefore, entirely to see how certificates conclusively proves that t ,« f’ , day after day to produce a properly
the other as the worker, a firm, Brother save tne boy— Act of 1914, and the statutes in pari the severat“definjtipns above men- all proper and necessary steps have alienated from TheT traditionaM trained priesthood for these people,
which when in harmony and not on The boy of the early teens, materia preceding it. They con- tioned of the word Improvements been taken to make valid bylaws, Church continued Dr* Young The Catholic Church Extension
which when in harmony and not on Growing fast and faster still, tend that by the legislation anterior tend in any way to support the con- and that the debentures have been Among’them there areman\Y grad' Society has built a college at
a strike, usually succeeds in Stomach like a sausage-mill, to the year ihiii Pevery place of tent,on that the word “Building" validly issued, and all the statutory ofCWdianuniye^iHes-with Yorkton, Saskatchewan, to provide

Laèk of judgment stubborn will-. worship with the land requisite for found in subsection 1, section 107 of ; and other requirements complied IfT,Mnfln" “ iVf„Th- wii. teachers for schools, prbfessional
“Man of soul and bodv formed for Save the boy. its uae, was exempt from taxation, the Act of 1914, means only the with, but the section does not help iectuai i;fe ()f non-Frurlish men and priests who will be able to

deeds of high resolve ” “ Brother save the boy__ but that the changes introduced in fabric of the building and not in in any way to determine what is gpgaijjnu jn t^e Public schools of become their leaders and save thedeeds ot high resolve The bov of the early tiens that year not in legislation ad hoc addition the land upon which the the true meaning of the word Canada alS ) many young Ukrain- faith of the Ruthenian Catholics.
What is a boy. George Allen , of freedom love of might but in the definitions of “Land,’ fabric stands. Building, as used in subsection 1 • ’ i)e:n educated Hut How necessary was this move sfl

Love of justice 'honor bright ’ "Real Property," and "Improve- The next point relied upon by the ! of section 197 of this Act of 1914, hnaJhout Canada the whole bodv who read Dr. Young’s address will
., - ., . , , y°vf iu \ ments, respectively perpetuated apfiellants is that involving the sec- still ess does it amount to an throughout Canada the whole body jmmediatelv understand ThevIn the language of chemistry, Love of food an^fun and fight- I in subsequent statutes mak^itdear ond question urged before their enactment to the effect that the | ^“'"Ting Sought ? undlr wdU lïso find in that same addre?s

he is a shovelful of earth and a • that by section 1 7, subsection 1, of Lordships, but not dealt with in the council can by passing any partie- rpi;^iûua influence Therein lav the ' every reason why the wide-awake
bucketful of water. ................. ......... the Act of 1914, the buildings men- judgments in the Court of Appeal, ular bylaw, or issuing any set of hlem stated Dr Young y Catholic should support the Exten-

" In the language of physics, he mo it AU MAPnAMAT ll tinned in this latter enactment, and It amounts to this, that even assum- debentures, in the result tax any : tJr u siaieu ui. luuug. sion Society in its frequent appeals
is a wonderful machine a combina oiOtlUr 1V1ALUU1N ALU | not the ground they rest upon, are ing that the land on which the subject of property which is | what the women are doing for this splendid institution. .
is a wonoenui maemne, a combina- WINS STITT exempt from taxation. But these Cathedral stands is not liable to exempted from taxation by section
tion of various bands, cords and ___^__ definitions, old and new, areas ap- be taxed, it has, in fact, been taxed 197 of. this very Act of 1914. It
levers, adjusted in due relation and nmnurii ’« nunsinM plîcable to hospitals, orphanges and to the amount claimed in .the does not make legitimate that
operating for a spec:fic purpose. 1 CUUNC1L a agricultural institutions as they are counter-claim, and owing to the which is ultra vires.

“ In the language of nhvsiolugv CLEARS POINT OF GREAT to nlaces of public worship. And, events which have happened, the Their Lordships are clearly 
. .t y' V i IMPORTANCE therefore, if the contention of the respondent is stopped or rendered opinion that there is nothing in the
he consists ot a bony trame work oiktinii™ from i ast week appellants be sound, these defini- Incapable of contesting his liability several statutory enactments here-
covered with flesh and skin, and , lions must have been designed to for the sum claimed. inbefore mentioned, and so much
supplied with variousbrgans whose It is contended, however, on the bring about or have resulted in This contention is based in the relied upon by the appellants to
functions are to preserve the life Part t*t the appellants that section bringing about the intense absurd- fiffit instance upon the provisions of indicate, much less require, that

the n,liui,l„=l on,! tn nornuinot., ” the Act of ltiU cannot be con- jty as to subsections 8, 6 and 7 of sections 21ti and 280 of the Act of the woid building occurring in sub-
oi tne inaiviuuai anu to perpeiuau sldered by itself, that on the con- this same section 197, of taxing the 1914. They provide that every per- section 1, spetion 197 of the Act of
the species. ; trary it must be considered in con- land upon which the buildings stand, son complaining of an “error or 1911, should be construed as mean-

“ In the language of sociology, junction with the other statutes in hut not taxing the large plots of omission in regard to himself as ing something different from its
lie is a unit in the organism -of l,ar' mate|da which preceded : and land adjoining those buildings. having been wrongfully placed upon ordinary meaning as used in popular
human mciefv and has hia aneeifle tbat tbe provisions ot these latter It is not disputed that from the i the assessment roll for general taxes language, namely, as including not
numan socieiy ana nae ms speeme requlre that the word building, yearof 1872 till the year U89, both shall have a right of appeal to a only the aotual fabric of the
functions in the lite ot the social found in subsection 1 of this sec- inclusive, four statutes were passed Court of Revision and that the building, but in addition the soil

tion 197, shyuid thus receive a dealing with this matter of exemp- assessment roll as revised, confirmed upon which it stands. They think
meaning different from its ordinary ; tion from rates and taxes in each of and passed by the Court of Revision this latter is its true meaning, and
meaning, namely, one including the which the following clauses were to I except as so -far as amended on therefore that the land upon which
fabric, but not the ground on which he found :— appeal by one of the tribunals men- the Cathedral stands is exempt
it stands. The particular provis- “ (4| Every place of public wor- tioned, shall be deemed valid and from taxation. As to the main
ions most relied upon by the ship, churchyard, burying-ground, binding on all persons concerned, point contended for as well as the
appellants on this point are those public schoolhouse, public roadway, notwithstanding any defect or error second point the appeal fails,
contained in section 228 of c. _ 7t> of square, township or city hall, jail, committed in or with regard to such There only remains for eonsider- 
the statutes of British Columbia of hospital, with the land requisite for ! roll or any defect, error or mis- ation the application of, section 484

, ... 1911, hereinafter referred to as the the due enjoyment thereof. statement in the notice required or of this Act of 1914 to the appellants’
is the dust of the ground and the Act of 1911. This section is in the Real estate and improve- transcript of such notice. action. That section only deals
breath of God, a spark struck from mam identical with section 197 of the ; ments, the property of any depart- It was admitted that he Bishop with actions brought against a
the divine anvil, a life enclosed in a Act of 1914. They diffej, however, ment or company, or of any took no objection to the assessment municipality for the unlawful doing
clod of clav a son of the Most High m two particulars. The former con- mechanics’ institute or public rolls for the years 1914 to '917, both of a thing which the municipal-from hit Psther’7hnnse hnt tains no aubsectlon, corresponding library.” inclusive, and that the said rolls -ity might have lawfully done. The
aiai irom ms earners nouse, out ^,ith gubSection 7 of the latter, and It is equally beyond dispute that were passed and confirmed by the , Bishop’s action is not of that ;
when true to himself, seeking his in subsection l of section ^22^, the in the year 1891 an act entitled an Revision Court, no appeal having character. It is an action brought |
eternal home. words “or the site thereof are in- Act to Consolidate and Amend the been taken ; and it was resolutely to obtain a declaration that the

troduced after the word building, so Municipal Acts was passed, contain- contended on behalf of the appel- land upon which his Cathedral
that the subsection runs thus: ing the following definitions :— lants that these assessment rolls stands is not taxable, and an injunc-
“Every building or the site thereof “Land shall mean the land itself become under these circumstances tion restraining the corporation 
set apart and in^ use for the public i with all things therein and there- valid and binding on the respond- from offering this land for sale in 
worship of God.’ By an Act, c. 47 under, and all trees vr underwood ent, and that he could not now be respect of unpaid rates, on the 20th 
of the Statutes of British Columbia, growing uponsthe land, and all permitted to impeach their accur of May, 1919, or any other day.
1913, hereafter referred to as the mines other than gold mines), ! acy. The same considerations Their Lordships are therefore of
Act of 1913, this section 228 is minerals other than gold», quarries apply to each of these two sections, opinion that the judgment appealed ! 
amended by striking out the words, and fossils in and under the land, But these sectnms are merely against was right, and should be 
“or the site thereof, thereby re- except mines belonging to Her machinery sections dealing with affirmed, and that this appeal ; 
storing the section to what it was in Majesty. j irregularities, mistakes and errors should be dismissed with costs, and
the earlier statute, i..e. section 157 j “Real property shall mean and occurring in the drawing up, shap- they will humbly advise His 
of c. 29 of the Statute of British include not only the land itself, j ing rnd forming of the assessment Majesty accordingly.
Columbia, 1891, and what it contin- with all things therein and there- rolls, and do not by any means ____ _________
ued to be up to the passing of the under, and all trees or underwood empower the corporation or its
Act of 1914. Their Lordships’atten- growing upon the land, and all officers to assess and tax any kind I THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
tion has not been called to anything mines other than gold mines». ; of property exprès for or impliedly orxr«TT?rrv
expressly suggesting the object to minerals 'other than gold), quarries exempted from, taxation by the I LiÀ 1 LiiNolUIN dULIUjI X
effect which these words were in- and fossils, in and under the land, provisions of these very statutes
troduced into the Act of 1911, and except mines belonging to Her from 1914 to 19JH, loth inclusive, i
deleted two years later, or what Majesty, but also all buildings, |To hold that they did so would ^AXT A * vTT7TMP txTrr
construction was given to the sec- structures, or other things erected i amount to holding that the corpor- , LANADIAINIZ-IINU 1IN1< LUtiNlLb
tion by the courts while these words upon or affixed to the land, improve- i ation and its officers had the power ! On August 31st the presbytery of 
formed part of it. The explanation ments made to the land, and all I of repealing express provisions of , St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, of 
of their deletion may possibly be machinery or other things affixed these statutes. ; Kootenay, heard an address from
that they were considered mere to any building on the land so as to The whole question c met back to Dr. Collin G. Young, Secretary for 
surplusage, and that the true con- form in law part of the realty.N the proper construction of sub- New Canadian Work of the Presby-
struction of the word “building’ by “Improvements shall mean all section 1 of section 197 of the Act terian Church. Though made far
itself was considered to be that for buildings, structures or other things ot 1914. If according to the true from scenes familiar to us, this 
which the respondent the Bishop erected upon or affixed to the land, construction of that section the address has an importance which 
now contends ; or it may conceivably or improvements made to the land, land upon which the Cathedral one who takes any interest in the
be that the legislature which added and all machinery or other things stands is exempted from taxation, serious problems of the Church in
these words discovered,^ as the fact affixed to any building on the land - then if the corporation or its officers Canada can overlook. And happily
is, that the word “site has not one so as to form in law part of the attempt through the medium of the doctor is nothing if not clear in
and only one precise and definite realty.” these machinery sections to assess outlining his programme,
meaning—that it might be used to The definitions of “Land” and of and tax it, their act is ultra vires
describe a plot of land much larger real property respectively are prac- and illegal, and the respondent is education and religious
than that on which a building actu- tically repeated in the statute of not disabled from assailing it influences
ally stands, oi again might describe 19f 1 and that of 1914. But the defini- despite the terms of their assess- opening his address Dr. Young
the situation or local position of <1 tion of improvements is somewhat mint rolls, in their Lordships laid emphasis on the great necessity 
building. In Webster s “New Inter- altered in the latter of these acts, view these sections in no way disen- 0f religious training. He pointed 
national Dictionary, the word site which it runs thus i— titled the respondent from insisting out the dangers of having hundreds
is defined as the place where any- “Improvements when used with on the contention that the ground 0f thousands of non-English-
thing is or is to be fixed, situation regar(] to city municipalities, shall on which the Cathedral stands is speaking residents in Canada imbib- 
or position, as the site of a.city or a exjend to and mean all buildings exempted from general taxation. jng educational training along 
church. In the Imperial Uic- anj structures, and all machinery As regards taxation in respect of Canadian lines without at the same 
tionary, it is denned as situation an(j flxtures annexed to any build- local improvements, much reliance time being brought into contact 
or local position as the site or a city jn(j, or structure; and when .used was placed by the appellants on cer- with religious influences. In the 

a house, and in architecture regard to town, township or tain statutory enactments. It was light of our present organization of
the situation ot a building or the district municipalities shall extend contended that the assessment schools no more important state- ,
plot of ground on which it stands. to and mean everything annexed o made under by-law No. 19 ill is valid ment could be made by any public IBS
And in Johnston s Dictionary, site soj[ t,y the hand of man, such as and binding on the respondent, by man on questions affecting our 
is denned as situation or posi- timkling structures, fences and all reason of-the provision contained in schools. Catholics are led to believe 0_,
Hen- He gives two quotations in machinery or other things affixed sections 141, 241 and 478 of c. 52 of that the Public schools are non- ^ 8
which the word occurs to illustrate to any building or other structures the Statute of British Columbia, sectarian. If the doctor’s words
its meaning. 4pe tirst irom fair- erected upon or affixed to the soil, 1914. The first of the sections pro- mean anything, they are nothing of
tax • or improvements made by clearing, vides that when debentures have the kind. They are expected, by

dyking, draining or cultivating the been issued by a municipal council such men as he, to become prosely-
soil ; but the erection of buildings under a bylaw which has not been tising influences in a more or
and machinery and the construe- quashed, and interest has been paid less pronounced degree of the Pro-
tion of skid-roads for temporary on these debentures for one year by testant views which so direct all

in. connection with logging the municipality, the bylaw and these public activities. The Public
operations or taking lumber off debentures issued thereunder shall school is to be no neutral agency so
lands (unless a statutory déclara- be binding on the municipality and fa - as religion is concerned, religious
tion be made that such logging the ratepayers, and on all partks influences must have their direct
will be forthwith followed by concerned. That does not mean bearing on the atmosphere and

BOY LIFE First and foremost the Ruthenians 
are a religiously inclined people, 
a point which surely does not 
militate against their hitherto 
religious Catholic leaders who were 
none other than their Catholic 
priests. Secondly, he states that 
their allegiance to the Greek Cath
olic Church is superficial. Anyone 
who knows the Ruthenians and 
knows how attached they are to 
their own rite, will give little 
credence to Dr. Young’s pronounce
ment. But we must remember be 
was talking to a Presbyterian pres
bytery and wanted support. 
Thirdly, they are lacking in priests. 
A point we would impress upon all 
Catholics. Fourthly, their new 
surroundings and life will change 
their faith, they will not be so 
attached to it as they were and 
hence they can be reached by the 
Protestant Church.

THK DANGER VERY REAL

TiVklNG HIS MEASURE
(A(limited from (JibNon'ti " Boyology

THE RUTHENIAN SITUATION
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making

Hubbell describes him as follows :
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of the Presbyterian Church has Rev. T. O’Donnell, President • 
been working among these people, Catholic Church Extension Society 

• , and lias in part broken down the 
01 prejudice against the Protestant 

Church. It has established hospi
tals, and school homes . where 

j Ukrainian children are given an 
opportunity to receive an education 
in a Canadian Christian environ
ment. Dr. Young went
illustrate how this work is appre Previously acknowledged $4,709 40 
dated by the Ukrainians.

He then went on to sketch the 
need for more missionaries, told of 
the striking success obtained by the 
only two missionaries in the field, 
and finished by urging that the 
non-English speaking people be
taught Canadian Christian citizen- IRISH RELIEF FUND 
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whole, just as the organs of the 
body have specific functions in the 
life of the body.

" In the language of psychology, 
he is a mind manifesting various 
phenomena, all of which occur in 
harmony with law.

“ In the language of theology, he

Previously acknowledged
Catholics have never read in our Miss K. Forrest, Nobleford 

pages any outline of the situation 
which could make clearer our duty 
and position. The head of the new 
Canadianizing Movement in favour tion of summer an excuse for get- 
of the Presbyterian Church bases ting away from God as well as from 
his judgment on four points, the city !

DR. young’s BASIS OF ARGUMENT 163 00
5 00

What folly to make the relaxa-

V

Solving
Haulage

Problems 
Is the

“ In the language of education, 
he is a .being constituted of a body 
and mind, a bundle of possibilities 
from wljich the developments may 
be marvelous /He is born in weak
ness, yet destined to strength ; 
promising noble things, yet often 
falling short of fulfilment. He is 
the hope of the good and the 
great,”

Taking his measure in a more 
popular Way, some one has depicted 
a boy as “ a complex piece of 
machinery consisting of

“ 1. One large boiler, commonly 
called the brain, capable of stand
ing a very high pressure.
”11. One special sized furnace, 

with a capacity of several tons, 
sometimes spoken of as the 
stomach.

“ 111. Two powerful headlights 
right in front of the boiler which 
will not let anything come in their 
path unnoticed.

“ IV. Five exhaust valves 
namely, two arms, two legs and one 
mouth.

“ The whole engine is put together 
in such a way as to prove the most 
powerful machine that the world 
has ever had.”

Thus physicians have measured 
him, psychologists have charted 
him, scientists have analyzed him, 

- volumes have been written about 
him, libraries are filled with sound 
advice to him, conferences innumer
able have discussed him, but he 
still remains a complex problem and 
as let inaccurately measured.

No matter how others size him up, 
to his parents he is just a lovable, 
contrary, fun-loving, patience-pro
voking youngster who is always 
wanting something ranging from 
“ eats” to sympathy, whose clothes 
are usually wearing out or becom
ing too small and whose bringing 
up is the greatest responsibility in 
the world.

To help the boy grow “ in wisdom 
and stature, and in favor .with God 
and man,” is the supreme function
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SIX Kind word» never leave a bad 

taste in the mouth.SUFFERED YEARS■.................... ....... .................... ................... ......"'li'.
judge goodness and wickedness, or seem» ^, US H ha8P n da m on us three villagers and the poor for and always by stealth. The trend
at leant uselessness, accordingly, has spoken and has clalni on us inree^ ^ ^ ^ „ „f «jch event, should not be lightly.
Money can brinpr a certain amount to trust him. dreamer about “Does she never leave Thuil- discounted, or passed by with a
of happiness upon earth, even to solitary student no dreamer about 8ne shrug of disdain,
him who is not rich ; it can clothe the past, no'do' >^nof* th(. vi„. - y,.B, but only to make pilgrim- The compilation of war records 1
him in beauty : it will allow him to and gona. Lbteen hundred ages. Thus we have just been to show the temper and the calibre of
bask in luxury. Because he may onay JHe tor eig!haH L7,urdes." Catholic manhood. From the crue-

THE RESi’ONSiBiLiTY or BARENTS ap^ar prosperous, IS he gaining years ^ has encount- " She never mentions the ible of war their patriotism emerged

asjtsnsssatjrMSti KAItfafi; mhosis BÆ.TttïîS: . „deSuuii.gthe time, bewune iho day» are et u. iuxuries of life, spending his time ■ h ima Iff earth who between the world and her. She tives of the “Land of the free and , Poinhc St. I ibhrk, P.Q.
lKplL v*161 , . . meritoriously ? Not always sel- there WM P times who has still sings, but only for God, in the home of the brave. What a con- “I suffered for three years with

The Gospels abound in warnings. ,jom> jf ever. The more the mater- if t tbe practicable, church. Her voice has become trast they offer to the class of ttrrihle Eczema. I consulted several
Through life, from ai »P*"tu®‘ ial. the lea. the spiritual. He who I confined* his anticipa- marvelous : it it much more pure bigots and fantics who could de doctore and they did not do me any 
standpoint, we must proceed as denie8 this deceives himself for and has been nappy ^ ^ an(, ghe reachcs notes which she | 8tr()y their most precious heritage, j ,
carefully and cautiously as, from a ,uxuvy and grace are incompatibly ^lons, whose wod^ha ^ h(,des ni,ver ,|reamed she could sing. At : lhe Catholic Faith. The frankness •> ’ j ugfld 0Q0 box of ..Sltolha,
physical standpoint, vve would ex- ; chriBtians not only must watch, 'ia * hp ia the history of ages , Mass the whole choir depend on and guilelesaneee of the body Catho- w,-J,dtwoboxesof‘T-'ruit-»-tivej” 
plore regions infested with wild mugt reason. They need to ««J is lhe ation:to gener- her, but she will not sing or even |jc j„ religious matters la typical of So/vo andtwoboxeaol .
I leasts. There are dangers to our > education in spiritual ^ Hl.tlÎL Chair of the Apostles, listen to any but religious music. itH Master, Christ. His was no and my handsare now clear, i hejwln
spirit everywhere. No matt* Parents must listen to Cod ationm the Chair ^tneA^ ' ! violent propaganda. His was a re- is gone and there hasbeen no return.
where we go we can not escape aad not be carried away by the eus- î,nctor Hia Church " These are thinks onl ligion of love, and its Teacher was I think It is marvellous because no
them. There are places where the tQm of (hp day The yoUng people **»ct°* 01f rhetoric, but of ” She thinks of nothing but Cod. ; meek and humble. But he fearlessly other medicine did me any good

lessened, but they | ( f [h() pregent are no stronger, no uie ■ But do not imagine that she is sad. pnM.iaim(>d the Truth, and complete- unli| j us(.,i “Soothn-Salva" and
never are eliminated entirely. ! more fit to avoid temptation and sin, history. On the contrary she is very cheer- | jy confounded His enemies by simply •■i.ruU-ativn", the wonderful medicine
Christ would have us be ever mina- j thap were the youth 0f a hundred ——— . ful, with the charming gaiety of 1 but skillfully, unmasking their evil
ful of this fact and carefully wains g ag0 Luxury, finery, and KAITh a nun. She said to me once ; ’/ designs. He was alive and awake to
us of the dangers. Not as l,f}e , idleness today carve the same ENGLAND AND I HE rAlin happy. A""' / everv issue, to every scheme, to
groping in the dark must we pursue hide( Ug jdoj that they chiseled in .__ , t . am happy.’ She is never severe cvery 6nare. Catholics should be
our course in life, but watchfully the sumptuous times of old. What Cardinal Manning u L I with anyone. She sometimes re- jjke the Saviour not only in meek-
and prayerfully, fearfully and are you Rising—a child for earth, England never lost the, I aith, . e CpjveH letters from Paris and reads negg> but also as occasion demands,
trembling, must we go along lite s or a child for heaven. It depends had it stolen from her; An them with a smile, but the past no in vehemence in exposing and de-  --------------
journey. on how you train it. Walk cau- formation was not a ru gl, , , longer exists for her. She is con- featjng the aims of unscrupulous and clear. Many dismiss these

God could, absolutely speaking, tiously, be wise. , ment so much as a huK * , ' cerned only with the present and en(,mje8. The times call for a more questions with an assertion that the
free us from dangers; but ills jus- ________ For centuries 1 hp Pe'’P'e e| ^K yl the future. She has offered them ; unjted Catholic front, a more church should he more broad-
tice, since man disobeyed Him, de- ^v-, the old Faith. There are relics or u to God and will not withdraw her | concerted defense of Catholicism, minded and should not stir up
manda that our salvation be more TRIBUTE TO VISION OF w fthh died out for want offering.” more animation and energy in trouble. “ Let well enough alone,
difficult. Moreover, these dangers ucHV VATHFR Man. The Faith died ou It is rather curious to note that ,iublic affairs that touch on Catholic is their plea for inactivity. Such
are here to try us, to prove our con- HOLY lAilibn. of priests. It was s - the conversion . of Mademoiselle rjKhts and principles. Christ pub- Catholics are easily lulled into a
stancy, and to afford us many --------Generation after generation g Lavallière to a life of silence and |ic]y denounced and upbraided the HpnHe „f security by the spec mus
opportunities of gaining new graces. ln a thoughtful address before up with n<> Mass, no B piety after a life of luxury and Scribes and Pharisees, not for His phrases of their ” good-fellow
They serve also as perpetual re- the American Bar Association, the ment, no Church, me_re pleasure has a* certain similarity, own sake, but for the sake of truth protestant friends and associates,
minders of our dependence upon golicitor General of the United | coming from above, rrom mea with that of another woman of the | and justic(,_ that these hypocrites Human respect causes them to be
God and our utter helplessness gtat(,8 considered with breadth of whose hands, in tne pnrase x ■ game name, Mademoiselle de La mj , t not lead men astray from instantly booed down by the cry of
when left to ourselves or when we - historical knowledge and charm of Lloyd George, were " in i Valliere, the favorite of Louis XIV, G()d an(j salvation. The same narrowness if they should raise
walk heedlessly. Through the rhetoric the spirit of lawlessness blood of sacrilege, tooKgoou wii who retired to the monastery of the j gacr(?d cau8C must be upheld today their voices. Regard for their own
temptations of the dangerous ser- , nQW g0 prevalent throughout the to exterminate the priest. neiei- Va, d(1 Grace after a life of frivol- , the trU(, Church of Christ and safety and welfare will force others
nent our first parents fell from worid. “ Revolt against tradition ring to the c.ampiVfnP,1 ,‘h tl .:. ity and dissipation at the court of jt8 meml)ers. This is not a call to tl) a COwardly silence and acquies-
grace and innocence; we must be and autbority has sprung up -not carried on against tne vnuren, ma Versailles. arms, but a call to heads, to keep em.e when confronted with a white
careful lest we also meet the only against the political state, but great Protestant historian voouei —— erect, to lie at attention, to carry gheet and veiled threats. Such con-
tempter, give him our ear, and sur- in musjc, art, poetry and com- writes: , .. . II( rn„n one’s-self so that the opponent may duct is surely .reprehensible when
render ourselves into his clutches. | merce| until the age has become ” The great object of these lies AIK 1 HL EiJNLiiViï beware of vou, Catholic rights and principles are
Better far to realise that the danger |preeminent|y one 0f sham and have always been to make the main -----«---- - . 1 u • time that a great at stake. Jesus suffered all things
is near, and to know both the way counterfeit, he stated. ‘ A relax- body of the people bell.ev‘' tha‘l h‘, CARBONIC ATMOSPHERE THE 11 J Catholic laity threw off to raise the Standard of Salvation ; 
to avoid it and the necessity of flee- lltion of respect for law and a con- Nation is now more happy, more FRIEND OF FOOD tCt lethargy or inertia which holds should not His followers be ready to |
ing from it, than, like Eve, to listen sl.j0us or unconscious revolt against populous, more powerful than it n L fast Kwhen Catholic interests suffer and sacrifice some things to

. to one whom we do not recognize as thority is evidenced by the was before it was Protestant, and ^Wby do you seal your preserved them fast when Ca r maintajn the Standard ? Those two
ourenemv. unprecedented growth of crimes thereby to induce us to conclude frnit8 and pickles to keep out the are at stake The tide t h,g„try m ,)riests would willingly

This neglect of care and watch- shown by American criminal statis- that it was a good thing for us that ,1|r., dd not tak^ part^n stemming it repeat their Supreme Sacrifice if it
fulness ds generally noticeable in tics in the last few years. the aristocracy should take to therm Because air oxidizes everything it "" J™1 a b Catholics other- were possible. From their graves
neonle who are not strongly relig- Mr. Beck's acute and comprehen- selves the property of the poor and toudu-s—rust on iron is oxidation. Thereareso many jiff if they seem to bid Catholic men to
Fous or whd frequently neglect sive . summary of the present the Church, and to make the peoj, e And also because air carries dirt w se g md wb'\drmaintenani ,‘f carry on for Christ in Christ’s own

sesatss! stestoixsr-sss -.rrscya. ^ “: ,r'" h'

goodTearnest endeavor in religion, revolt against the spirit of author- tuary Lamp, having destroyed the that is both oxidation and bacter . fn social fraternal, political and cultivate what many have by nature h~ewf ========gj
that a person almost instinctively ity the Solicitor General has taken monasteries;and sacked them, having Air puts‘diseasei germsiinto business circfes. Ignorance on such —that happy disposition of being ^ Lj* »1 Mil
flees from the dangers to the soul, for his text the words of Pope siaughtered the ‘ seditious Jesuit at certain tempera matters will not excuse their lack content with the so-called simple
and” when encountering them, never Benedict XV. about the five great and the Seminary Priest,” these turn it sour-ferment it. So you issues are vital things of life.
narîevs When face to face with plagues afflicting humanity. The Reforming Dick Turpins devoted keep the milk on ice and the cap on of interest, u  .
the enemy man has an awful con- whole of his remarkable speech is a jnfinjte pains to persuading the the bottle,
flict if the enemy is at a distance, commentary on the five points that ple that they had delivered the The place for air is in ^ 
the battle is easier to win. Placed the Holy Father enumerated as the p0,„. from the oppression of Rome, where the ttl’at ”e
far from us and kept there, the plagues of modern society.. The Faith died for want of priests, purities of the blood so that natuie
enemy is more like the escaping Mr. Beck’s tribute to the Holy The lamp cannot burn without oil. can enst them out.
vapor of corruption ; but if we Father is well worth quoting in The people of England are not Pro- But air m the .tomach bringa in
allow him to approach, he will con- full, and all the more so since it has testants, they are simply not Catho- bacteria - that a wbat ™^ife8,kg_
laminate us. We are fortunate, not received the publicity it merited lics because the priest was re- baby cry and distresses older folk*
therefore, if we keep him at a dis- in some of the press reports. Lest moved. They are Catholics at heart, we call it
tance - the farther the better. I be accused of undue pessimism, as Mr. Lloyd George says of the caused by the bacteria in swallowed

Parents especially need to listen said Mr. Beck, “let me cite as a people 0f Wales. Of all peoples, air.
regardTtheirchildrenu Hw^said Tbly"beFt^equi^pU3toTp'r^an Sfchurch^^klynTaWef8
Srjfsf® M =t 'resrrs.-sÿa

ites. Satan h^ept P^e ^ the ^^y^^^FYnforme.i as to its POOR VILLAGERS BLESS 
has^iad and is having*^a say in many spiritual state than any other RETIRED “ QUEEN OF
new things and idtas. His alloy organization. Speaking last Christ- COMEDY”
has been poured into the great, mas Eve -in an ;a t^h8eneral)le Paris.—’Villagers of Thuillieres, a
seething cauldron of modern pleas- C 11 g Î ^ expression to an humble hamlet sequestered in the

asrlt cst-sst; r-i'Sri-Tî !F

‘.Î'»,,’ l”™’ other “»» g»t«-««ntlS. th» It .pp.r.Mly th.rehm,,,

from Him who is the light of all o™- fi l es „ of comedy and operetta
good things. Picturesarcn painted eveFsang to her thousands of
to please the eye, but Satan sees to wer unnrecedented chal- admirers in the theaters of Paris,it that they poison the soul, especial- Fe *L to authority. The second an For Mile. Lavalliere as was made
NtnrJ, watchfulness of SBvW-fe K”".1”.* TSl'of*Vr“J1n’^S

parents over chddren has b^ome ^wJtnhe abnormal aversion to work, retreat where only the poor folk
ssiSkœ’ti.toK î&sst&ïsasys:

that covered their pure d ^nd the fifth, a gross materialism she was known until a short time
been transformed nto the gaudy And tne nu ^ g the has suddenly become almost as
finery of the vaudeville stage. The ^'rUualinhuman life The aceur- much a theme of Parisian comment 
innocent look ^hat beamed from P Qf thjs indictment will com- now that she is a simple recluse, as 
eyes as bnght as g. ld hing mend itself to men who like myself she was in the brilliant days of her
at an early age Sat an are not of Pope Benedict's com- career as one of France sspnght-
gaze has been substituted, batan aro ™c„01 Rest entertainers. Meantime, she

SKr TS?tÏ FsL“.p.'k.“th?m,i.”.“th« ""BBS-—
penetrating He need Present condition. The Hcriy have relished it as a bit of piquant
most alluring sweetnes . Father, however, has not been con- humor. She was the creator of
not lurk m the hovels of |be slums , merely diagnosing the a frivolous and impertinent type of
he can dwç*:« the 1«gheiit^nd ^ ^ ? he given the role as remote as possible from any
most- exclusive soc e y- remedies. In the Encyclicals which serious concern. Her life was one
not roam, J£aï‘”fgts and on have flowed almost incessantly from of luxury ; she was to a certain
hills and through t , • thinking men like Mr. Beck degree the embodiment of the
îngeUo the?ofiieset places, and sit will find the true remedy for world gayety of the boulevards, 
asa guest at thOctableof the ehte. cond^tions^^ ^ Catholic8 in

dise/sàtan^vould be happy not far days^stress -d^.al istbe pm-

these truths? If they do^are they, respect for authority is their
’v,Cf the modern current? Or firm defence against the spirit of 

^sbof tb^X the man a pessi- lawlessness. Cardinal Newman
mist ortalvcr^:l!0avFrn0oteex3aggVeern w"l!liveToreve^the depenTncy of 
ated^^a of wickedness,n<and*we^o Catholics upo^the Sovereign^om

Fan doP<?W™are fully awFre oi thl before us as we think of Pope Ben- 
nunmdb°erleYsedaanegersythat. beset the edict and ... labors to minister to a
child. We do not mimm^e the w?r\dndt'heSt of our difficulties l 
good of the wo , ^ have one ground of hope, just, one
^FtfZtan kF ,w thL yNevFr sXay, but as I think a sufficient one 
heforeffi the history of our nation which serves me in the stead of all
before in the ms y orth- other argument whatever, which
, JL ' jw wp are today. To hardens me against criticism, which
less you nitentia doe8 no^ supports me if I begin to despond,escape the penitentia^ Does nor n whi(?h , ever oome round,
argue merit. Besides many Denmo question of the possible
these «tone walls of disgrace nave wa ^ expedient js brought into
better souls than discussion. It is the decision of the
who are enjoying a God-given tree miicu ^ gt peter hag gpoken . it
dom.
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Lameness neglected I 
often becomes serious 
and permanent and the 

■b longer you delay the 
HI more difficult the re- j 

covery.
Promptly treated with Ab- 
corbinc, Jr. the joints and 
muscles soon lose their 
soreness and stiffness.

hl|| L/lbsorbine, Jr. is made of 
11UJ herbs and is non - poison- 
■Ui ous — safe and pleasant

i druggists'

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Peut St.. Montreal

$1.25 
at most

JnaJ&aJct
This Beautfiul 
Genuine 
Canadian 
Wolf Set

Is only one of 
the many hun- 

t died bargains 
m illustrated in L L. 1
;K Hallam’s Fur Vlll

Fashion Book.
Ht The large animal 

scarf measures about 
IV 32 ins. silky, lustrous 

and long in the fur, 
lined with shirred crepe- 
de-chene, finished with 

>3® fur all around and 
T® streamers. Trimmed 

with head, tail and paws.

Addressm
L CANait

like cAl»o
T«<s 6<oe

Ordinary butter contains 10% air
contains about 40% by 

It is not the chill but the
ice cream 
volume.
air in the ice cream that makes your 
stomach sometimes feel uncomfort
able after eating what should have 

delightful and nourishing

t.imm«l with hed t..l .nd VVOtetnlS ___________
paws as shown, velvet lined, ' -Vj/i 0 P/ 'e\\\tl -
crepe cuff», wrist cord and ring. ________ __ ' -M g 1 / \

MLLE. LAVALLIERE *
been a 
dish of ice cream.

Drive out ttio air from ice cream 
and butler and replace it with car 
bouic gas, nature’s own prolitbitor 
against bacteria, and your ice cream 
or butter will be as pure as if nature 
had made it herself.

Nature uses carbonic gas to pre
food slio produces. In

■

serve every . . . .
fruit she seals it under an air tigut 
skin. You know what happens when 

break the skin of an apple or a 
— oxidation

FREE
you
potato — it begins to rot 
first and bacteria to finish the work.

The Heath system, like nature, 
drives out air and substitutes car-

■rrt 1922 Book of
Fur Fashions \

This book which has become the standard \
familv guide for fur fashions, is now ready for l Rttv N
U^ÆÆanl^=ad>hh \ Furs at Half Price

nearly 300 beautiful up- \ offering Fur Coats and Sets this.season at less
to-date fur fashions. Most ------ than half the price they were sold for last year.

I Jim6 redStpWographe, Every ,Ur coat and set shown in my 1922-F- Fashion^Book it, of the
\ taken on living people, highest quality and wonderful value for the moneVp Nj ear the
1 but pictures cannot re- you live in Canada, if the King s mail can rea y ,y^.^ j can 8efl

produce the beauty and latest and best in Furs, by using y largest cash buyer
_ F value of Hallam Furs, cheaper than any other manufacturer as 1lam the largest «as" *

£' M . >• There are furs for every ot Furs in Canada, buying direct from the Trapper and selling mr
yiwX i/ member of the family, you, 1 save you several middlemen s profits. fund

and to suit every purse. ]f the fura do not please you, simply send them back, and I 
You will save moneyby your money and pay all the chargea—Order Larly.
tmdày-It'sFr»'8 ” Address in full as above on post card.

PRONIN^ HALLAMbonic gas.
Carbonic gas suffocates bacteria, 

preserves the food, retains the flavor 
which air destroys, and gives the 
consumer a pure product.

When you order Ice Cream or Rut
ter ask for “Carbonated

The Carbonating Group of Manu
facturers, Phone Adel. 5366 or write 
for literature. 510 McKinnon Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont.

CATHOLIC CALIBRE
The Catholic world was startled 

and horrified a few months ago by 
the slaying of priests in war-ridden 
Ireland. The day for such martyr
dom had seemed long past in civ
ilized countries. But history will re
peat itself, andthere will ever be a re
version to type. And now, within a 
few weeks, the same shocking deed 
has been perpetrated in our 
great country. Two devoted priests 

done to death in the perform- 
of their sacred duties. In 

history, such crimes hark back 
to the turbulent times of Know- 
Nothingism and A. P. A.-ism. The 
night of violent religions bigotry 
was supposed to have been ban
ished by the day of enlightenment 

The murderers of

Adjustable
Candelabra

ownVANISHES FROM THEATER
Several months ago she vanished 

from the theater. Rumor had it 
that she would enter a convent.
This her relatives denied. There 
was wonder and speculation and 
inquiry. Then came word that this 
moth that for so long had flitted 
recklessly near the flame had re
tired from the world that had 
known her to a quiet spot in the 
mountains where she was living in
•—X’fifflSrStl Menace .

>7 S.™- in . niche XS.^the met violent ont-

u«rn. b»;; {jg-s tssmtiss;
companion talked with the re Pap^ fl00(000 strong, and its
P°”Madamoiselle Lavalliere,” she treas"rynn(cr0"^fofmthe^Ssh,eted
said, ” was "ot frongeenoughBto ^J^rectedagainst8ath-

would have become a nun but what the'Am^an^Navy.

6S&SSSX5«r‘SS $55St6& «-&•-

with extension shonk giving two 
heights, 8 and 6 inches from base.

This Candelabrum is of polished 
Biais and of very solid construction. 
It is to h a utility and an ornament 
for the altar.
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DIMENSIONS : 
Greatest Height, 82 inches 
Gn atest Width, 88 inches

and progress, 
the two priests are confessed dis
ciples and true products of the 

and Tom Watson, rapid 
Rome. These PRICE PER PAIRcottage
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a simple but eloquent little docu- will not be an easy task, for chil- 
ment—a veritable citation fpr (Iren’s wills are weak as a control- 
bravery—and contains a lesson in ling power, but 11 practice makes
moral courage that is well worth perfect” and the parents who train
laying before our young men. their children aright are at the

Father Read’s consent to publish same time perfecting themselves, 
the letter was obtained because it 
demonstrates Aie edification which
the Sergeant gave to his non-Catho- It sometimes happens that those 
lie soldier comrades. He was the who may be the moat exact in the 
only man in the barracks not afraid courtesies of social life unconscious- 
to go down on his knees and say ly treat Our Divine Lord in a 
his prayers, in spite of any possible manner that they would by no

We shall lift the heart and dry the ridicule, according to the writer of means use to their most casual
! the letter. acquaintances. Perhaps you have

Following is the letter : ‘ noticed it, perhaps not; yet I am
| My dear Father Read • 1 feel sure you will agree with me when I

peak the words of love that I must write and tell you how point out a few of these lapses from
iheer, j very sorry I am, that I could not good manners, says Hallam in The

attend the funeral of your dis- Grail.
We shall be so kind in the after a tinguished nephew, Segeant John J. Some years ago 1 entered a
W "t'hilp * “d 811 ” 6 Read. 1 was sway in the moun- church during the noon hour with a
R„t hopn i tains, and I learned of it only on non-Catholic friend. There were a
WeshalfhHno t^ each înnelv life a Friday, and while 1 started for the goodly number of people there who

BhaJIrnR h V 1 f I city as soon as I could 1 did not had stepped in during their dinner
smne, i —,------ , »------------------------- -, ... i hour to pay a visit to Our Lord.

On leaving the church I asked my 
„ friend if it were not edifying to see 
1 so many giving a few minutes to

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN Why Not MakeYour Will?THIS -*jWHAT HAVE WE DONE 

TODAY ?
We shall do so much in the years to 

come,
But what have we done today ?
We shall give our gold in a princely

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes.

SPIRITUAL COURTESY

is the real Green Tea Endless sorrow 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will. *sum.

But what have we done today ?
Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 

protected if you appoint this Company your Executor.
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

• 626tear,
We shall plant a hope in the place 

of fear,
We shall s 

and c
But what did we speak today ?

See yousThe rich yet delicate flavour of the per
fectly prepared ‘green* leaf will always 
be found in the sealed Salada packet. Capital Trust Corporation

lO Metoalfe Street
OTTAW4

Temple Building
TORONTOpains had suddenly vanished, but they are a common and a public 

having been accustomed to suffer- nuisance, and not infrequently a 
ing all her life, she could not under- menace to peace and good feeling, 
stand this new sensation. As men learn to read, they acquire j attacking the Catholic Church as

In the afternoon she was given a means "of discovering what the the enemy of true allegiance. The
another bath and this time the Church really is. No better anti- real leaders know perfectly well
ankylosis of the left knee disap- dote to prejudice can be prescribed that no danger threatens the United
peared and she was able to bend the than Father Bernard Vaughan’s states from the Bishop of Rome, or
knee. Even then she did not “Know Popery !” From the pages from his spiritual children, here
realize that she was cured. It was of history, they learn to reconstruct abroad,
not until evening, in the hospital her marvelous 
that she seemed to be conscious of with educated 
the great favor that had been Catholics alike soon convinces them
granted her. She arose without that Catholics are not a dark-
any help and walking to all the lantern race, with one profession on
other patients in the room, em- their lips and another in their
braced them. Then she ate a sub- hearts. More to the present point,
stantial meal, following which she as they master the history of the
went to sleep and passed an excel- ; passing day, they realize that what-
lent night in.repose. ever the plans of the Catholic

On the next day, an examination Church may be, the political domin-
was made by four physicians, ation of the United States is not
Doctors Marchand, Cox, Petitpierre among them. It is only the“pea-
and Piroult. The examination nut” politician who finds, now and
showed that the cure had been com- then, a temporary advantage in
plete in every respect, that respira- . 
tion was normal, the deformities of 
the limbs, which had been appar- I 
ent, were no longer to be observed 
and that all movementaof the body | 
were executed without difficulty 
and with no pain.

It was given as a conclusion that 
because of its instantaneous char- I 
acter, the cure could be attributed ! 
tp no natural processes. ||

ANOTHER COMI'LETE CURE 
Another marvelous manifestation 1 

that has attracted little less atten
tion than that in behalf of Miss I 
Gougaud, is the case of Miss 
Rose Pigeron, who was cured on 
June 14, during a procession of the 
Blessed Sacrament. She suffered 
from paralysis of the lower limbs 
and had frequent fainting spells.
On the day preceding her cure, she 
had a fainting spell which lasted 
from seven in the morning until 
one o’clock. When examined by 
the physicians after her cure, she 
walked easily and executed any 
movement ordered by the physi
cians. The examination revealed 
that she had been completely cured.

Two other cures that occurred 
during processions of the Blessed 
Sacrament, were those of Miss 
Emilienne Robin, twenty-five 
old, from Terres, near Bressuire, 
who suffered from osteo-artritis of 
her right knee and of Miss Mary 
Delplanque, twenty-six years old, 
of Tardinghen, who suffered from 
a-complication of diseases, includ
ing a paralysis of the left lower 
limb with persistent stiffness of the 
knee. In both cases all the deform
ities disappeared instantaneously.

Another case in which the patient 
was brought to Lourdes in a state of 
great physical distress was that of 
Miss Elizabeth Papillon, who was 
conveyed from the Calvary Hospital 
in Lyons. She could hardly walk 
on account of weakness and was 
coughing and vomiting frequently.
Her right breast had been ampu
tated and she showed many signs of 
pulmonary tuberculosis.

On Saturday, June 11, she felt 
very acute pains at the very 
moment when she was being 
blessed during the procession of 
the Blessed Sacrament. All her 
pains had disappeared and without 
aid she walked back to the hotel 
and ate a large meal. The follow
ing day’s examination revealed that 
her breast was cured and that every 
sign of tuberculosis had vanished.

Still another notable cure authen
ticated is that of Miss Suzanna 
Warcoin of Seraucourt-le-Grand 
who suffered from a disease of the 
hip joint and who had been sick for 
six years. She felt slightly better 
after her first bath at Lourdes on 
July 27. Two days later she bathed 
again and this time experienced a 
cracking noise in hpr knee which 
was followed by the discovery that 
she had been completely cured.

___  city
But what hâve we brought today ? ^rriveIu„nt.il.Ja.HtJ 
We shall give to truth a grander 

birth,
And to steadfast faith a deeper
w, .i.Tfî'j „nl. ! Intimate contactwith'himTnFrance" I was'disagreeably surprised at her
We shall feed the hungering souls , baying bepn hig bhnk mate while rej,lv : _

attending the second corps school, | “ Well, i—
at Chattelim-Sur Seine. May I tell fectly frank, I 

We shall reap such joys in the by ; you that I found Jack one of the True, I saw beads passing through
cleanest, whitest and most God- i their fingers, and their lips mov-
fearing of men 1 have ever met, ing ; but neither kept pace with

— j.. - ' ( i a buddy, an<j their eyes. Every person that
- • ' 1 entered the church seemed to be

scrutinized by those already there.” 
I had not noticed it, and told her

Catholic Church is plotting to “seize 
the reins of government in 
America."Jack, I am proud to say, was one of 

my best frinds in the army, and his 
; death was a great personal loss.
1 had the honor to be thrown in ! prayer out of their short leisure. I

Gu-Solvo
Dissolves

Association 
and non-

of earth,
But what have we fed today ?

past. A 
Catholicsshe said, “ to be per- 

far from edified.
attending the second corps school, Mr. Marshall has been close to the 

political center for many years. 
He knows wherof he speaks, and ! 
that is the first qualification ; 
demanded in a witness. He has no 
desire to curry favor with Cath
olics ; he is not a candidate for any 
office, and never in his life has he 
made an appeal for “the Catholic 
vote," for as a wise publicist, he 
knows “there ain’t no sich animile." 
Joining knowledge with truthful
ness, and free from motives of self- , 
interest, Mr. Marshall is an admir
able witness against the foolish but 
ever-recurring calumny that the

was

GOITREand by,
But what have we sown today ?
We shall build our mansions in the ever ready to help a

never shirking even the most menial 
duty ?

NOT AFRAID TO PRAY-

sky,
But what have we built today ?
’Tis sweet in idle dreams to bask, 
But here and now we do our task ? 
Yes, this is the thing our souls must 

ask :
“What have we done today ?”

—Nixon Waterman

Write for free Booklet 2, which 
telle how a Monk's Famous Medi
cine will dieeolvo your goitre at 
home. Taken Inwardly - acte 
through the blood. Operatlone 
unnecessary, One bottle hae 
•hown romarkable result». Write 
to-day.
THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 

Suite 24,
Street, Toronto,

Phone Main 648

SO.
A soldier, every inch of him, but “ Then spare a minute from your 

above all, a man, 1 will take a own prayers neit time, and notice,” 
moment to tell you an instance that ahe 8aid. For hergelf she had
impressed itself on me, and will frankly entered the church to see 
live with me throughout this life. jtB beauties, not being a Catholic— 
Jack Read taught rue never to be ^ gbe bad }lowed her head in 
ashamed to pray. It came about at prayer for a few momentg. She 
the school. On the first night freqUently visited our churches, 
theft- J noticed Jack on his knees, .. for tbe artistic delight,” she said, 
just before we turned in. You may | and had always noticed the same 
think this didn t take courage, but tbi
when I tell you he was possibly the j .. Do you mean to tell me?" she 
only one of some hundred men in asked earnestly, and I thought-a 
the barracks who was brave enough little wistfully, “that all those 
to do it you will appreciate what I peopie really believe that Christ is 
mean. Some of us who krew how [jimself in His own flesh and blood 
to pray were ashamed to do it. there 0n that altar ?’’ 
afraid of the ridicule of some ot the 
other men, but not Jack. I tell you 
this so you may understand why 
so many of his buddies loved and re
spected him. I am not of his reli- ! 
gion, but believe me, sir, I give 
credit to any church that turns out 
men like Jack Read. I talked with 
him just a few days before he was 
killed. It was on November 8 Sun
day.) I had been shot through the 
leg and was being carried through 
the lines to thedressingstation. Jack 
saw me and came over to me, gave 
me some water, and tried to cheer 
me up. I learned later, while I was 
in the hospital, that he had been 
killed.

43 Scott Canada
APPRECIATED HIS WORK

Twenty years ago a discouraged 
young doctor in one of our large 
cities was visited by his father, who 
came up from a rural district to 
look after his boy.

“ Well, my son,” said he, "how 
are you getting along ?” e 

“ I’rn not getting along at all,” 
was the disheartened answer, 
not doing a thing.”

The old man’s countenance fell, 
but he spoke of courage and 
patience and perseverance. Later 
in the day he went with his son to 
the “Free Dispenshry,” where the 

doctor had an unsalaried

Î1

Registered Under the Board of Regents
STATE OF NEW YORK

The School of Nursing of Saint Mary’s HospitalMl j
;

i 1 Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenue», Brooklyn, New York City,
Offers a two and One-Half Years' Course

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENT — Ono year High School or equivalent. Uniforms, Text 
^d%) for the thiriffn'mc fu Mo.n,1hI5r Allowance of $10. for tho first, $20. for tho second 

Graduates are eligible for State and Municipal positions.
Nurses’ Home, Separate fireproof building. Tennis Court.
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Of course 1 assured her that not 

the slightest doubt existed in their 
minds.

“ May God pardon them," she re
plied. “They seem to treat His 
presence with as much indifference as 
if He were the janitor."

I winced at her statement. Her 
expression seemed almost a bias' 
phemy ! An angry retort rose to 
my lips ; but, on catching the ex
pression on her face, I restrained it.

To her, that faith was denied. 
So stupendous a fact as that of the 
real presence was beyond her com
prehension ; but that anyone could 
believe it and not be prostrate in 
adoration was also beyond her com
prehension ! (She has since been re
ceived into the Church.)

But indeed is there not some de
gree of truth in her accusation? 
If the figure of the Sacred Heart 
were to assume flesh and blood and 
descend from its pedestal to the 
altar steps what would be our de
meanor ? Should we not indeed 
prostrate ourselves at those Divine 
Feet ? If we knew that Our Lord 
would assume for but one hour that 
appearance of the form of the 
human body that is there present, 
would we have one glance for any
thing or anybody hut our Divine 
Saviour ?—Catholic Bulletin.

For further partiuulare, write to HI.ter Superior or Director of the School of Nursing.

young
position, and where he spent an 
hour or more every day.

The father sat by, a silent but in
tensely interested spectator, while 
twenty-five poor unfortunates re
ceived help. The doctor forgot his 
visitor while he bent his skilled 
energies to his task ; but hardly had 
he closed the door on the last 
patient when the old man burst 
forth :

“ I thought you told me you were 
not doing a thing ! Why, if I had 
helped twenty-five people in a month

MASS CARDS
/ ASSORTED— 4 DESIGNS

Per 100 $1.75, postage 15c. Special Prices in lots of 1000 or MoreUnusual Things
Anything about the hbme 
that needs washing and 
that will not be hurt by 

water itself may bepure
safely immersed in the 

cleans-1 have lost a good friend, the
as much as you have done in one world has lost a good man. PI 
morning, I would thank God that extend to his parents my heartfelt 
my life counted for something.” sympathy and console them ,in the 

“ There isn’t any money in it knowledge that though they have 
though," exclaimed the son, some- I lost a splendid son, his memory will 
what abashed. be cherished by all who knew him.

“ Money !” the old man shouted, j Signed, Sergeant, Co. B., 315th 
still scornfully. "Money ! What Inf.
is money in comparison with being That letter is worth a whole 
of use to your fellow-men ? Never barrelful of crosses and medals, 
mind about your money ; go right and othher war decorations, for it 
along at this work every day. I’ll tells the story of a man.—Catholic 
go back to the farm and gladly earn Columbian, 
money to support you as long as you
nW wkh the thought8°thatd fhave | OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
helped you to help your fellow- 
men.”—Exchange.

creamy, pure, 
ing Lux lathervase

1
1rsfell Silk shades, hangings, oil- 

pictures and their frames, 
jewelry, bric-a-brac, heir- 

mi looms, etc., all arc purified 
GA like new with Lux.

LEVER BROTHERS
Vf LIMITED, TORONTO 
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(At tljr Bequest ofAOUT FISHIN’

A feller isn’t thinkin’ mean.
Out fishin’ ;

His thoughts are good and clean,
Out fishin’ ;

He doesn’t knock his fellow men,
Or harbor any grudges then ;
A fellow’s at his finest, when 

Out fishin’ ;
The rich are comrades to the poor 

Out fillin’ ;
All brothers to the common lure.

Out fishin’ ;
The urchin with the pin and string 
Can chum with millionaire an’ king; 
Vain pride is a forgotten thing,

Out fishin’ ;
A feller gets a chance to dream,

Out fishin’ ;
He learns the beauties of a stream. 

Out fishin’ ;
An’ he can wash his soul in air 
That isn’t foul with selfish care,
An’ relish plain and simple fare,

Out fishin’ ;
A feller has no time for hate,

Out fishin’ ;
He isn’t eager to be great,

Out fishin’ ;
He isn’t thinkin’ thoughts of self,
Or goods stocked high upon a shelf, 
But he is always just himself.

Out fishin’ ;
A feller’s glad to be a friend,

Out fishin’ ;
A helpin’ hand he’ll always lend,
The brotherhood of rod and line 
An’ sky an’ stream is always fine ; 
Men come real close to God’s design, 

Out fishin’ ;
A feller isn’t plottin schemes,

Out fishin’ ;
He’s only busy with his dreams,

Out fishin’ ;
His livery is a coat of tan,
His creed : To do the best he can ; 
A feller’s always mostly 

Out fishin’ ;

A GOOD INHERITANCE
A good habit is a good inherit

ance. A child, which is started in 
life with.the good habits of virtue, 
of obedience, respect for authority, 
truth, self-control, self-reliance, 
modesty and simplicity, unselfish
ness, cheerfulness, devotion to 
duty, charity and piety, is wealthy.

Parents "with the co-operation of 
the little ones, can implant these 
virtues in their children’s souls. It

LOURDES SHRINETRUE MORAL COURAGE
Does manliness pay ? Every 

time. Theworld despises thecoward, 
the weakling, the man who has not 
the courage of his convictions. An 
affectionate nature, a love of reli
gion or an openly proclaimed habit 
of prayer are not necessarily the 
marks of an effeminate or a maukish 
personality, as too many cynics 
suggest. A religious man is gener
ally a manly man, for it takes gen
uine moral courage to proclaim and 
practice one’s religion in the face of 
ridicule or derision. A man who is 
sentimental in heart is not necessar
ily a coward, for as Bayard Taylor 
well says in his “Song of the 
Camp,”
“The bravest are the tenderest,
The daring are the loving.”

On Saturday, August 13, there 
took place in Phildelphia the funeral 
of a young Catholic soldier who was 
killed in France, November 5, 1918, 
Sergeant John J. Read, of the 315th 
Infantry,79th Division. He was a 
nephew of Father Hugo P. Reid, of 
the Church of the Transfiguration 
in that city and of Sister Mary 
Roberta, of the Sisters of Charity, of 
Nazareth, Ky.

His record for bravery in battle 
and devotion to duty earned for him 
several decorations, and the posthu- 

award of the Distinguished 
Service Cross, from the United 
States Government, the highest 
award that can be bestowed on a 
soldier. The funeral which was 
said to have been one of the largest 
held in the city was attended by 
several posts of the American 
Legion, scores of Sisters of many 
orders, and a vast crowd of people. 
A guard of honor Consisting of 
former comrades of both branches 
of the service and a large number 
of War Mothers accompanied the 
remains to the church. All this in 
testimony of the admiration that 
the world pays to a true man.

The best proof of Sergeant Read’s 
heroism and true manly courage is 
not found in the many decorations 
he won in battle, but in a letter re
ceived by his uncle, Father Read, 
from a Protestant comrade who 
served with him in France. It is

ACUTE ECZEMA 
ON BABY’S HEAD

DOCTORS AUTHENTICATE SIX 
REMARKABLE CURES tElp? Sacrifice of tije ^THasa foil! be ©ftercb

Lourdes, September 2.—The sum
mer months not only have witnessed 
thousands of pilgrims from all 
parts of Europe flocking to the 
Shrine of the Immaculate Concep
tion at Lourdes, but has been 
remarkable for the number of 
cures reported.

Some of these cures have been of 
most extraordinary character and 
are fully authenticated by physi
cians. During June and July there 
were six cases of cures of major 
importance ; one of which is 
regarded as the most startling 
manifestation of the power of the 
Blessed Virgin since the War.

Face,Neck,Arms, Terrible 
Si^ht. Itched And Burned. 

Cuticura Heals,
Jffor tljc Repose of tlje ^oul of

“ Baby waa two months old when 
I noticed little pimples on her head. 
They kept getting worse and spread 
till her head, face, neck and arms 
were one mass of eruptions, burning, 

told it

priest

itching, and bleeding. I was 
was acuteeczema. I had to sew up her 
arms and legs in linen. She was a 
terrible sight. For one year I had 
no rest night or day.

“ Wc got Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. In less than two weeks she 
began to mend and in a few months 
she was healed." (Signed) Mrs. 
Boorman, 243 McDonnell St., Peter- 
boro, Ont., April 19, 1919.

Stop the use of all doubtful soaps. 
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. CanadianDepot:
Lyman». Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
ger^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Ont.

This was the restoration of Miss 
Valentine Gougaud, of Rennes, a 

twenty-seven
HOTEL TELLER

years DETROIT, MICH.young woman 
old who had suffered since child
hood from a succession of diseases, 
among which tuberculosis predom
inated. For the greater portion of 
her journey to Lourdes she was 
unconscious. For years her only 
nourishment had been milk taken 
from a bottle like a child.

A. McKendrick 
twT (Manager

L. W. Tullen . 
President 1

PAPAL DOMINATION
Large
Information 
Rack in 
Lobby

Circulars
FreeWith his usual kindliness and 

sanity, former Vice-President Mar
shall offers a comment in the Pres
byterian New Era for September, 
which may help to allay the relig
ious disturbances almost chronic in 
some parts of the country. Mr. 
Marshall writes :

“It is no infrequent occurrence to 
have some zealous brother inform 
me that we must be up and stirring 
as Protestants, or the Roman Cath
olic Church will seize the reins of 
government in America. May be 
this? foolish statement accounts for 
the fact that the Church to which 
we belong, in common with other 
Protestant denominations, in an 
effort to prevent the union of Chu rch 
and State, is, unconsciously, I hope, 
doing those things which look very 
like an attempt to unite the Amer
ican Republic and the Protestant 
Churches of this country.”

In the more educated sections of 
the country, these zealous brothers 
are rarer. In the backwoods where 
prejudice takes the place of reason,

From 1916, when she was oper
ated on for appendicitis, she had 
suffered from a disease of the hip 
joint, which caused her to be sent 
to the famous hospital “ Roscoff ” 
where she remained for eight 
months in a plaster cast. In 1918, 
after she had suffered from pneu
monia for six weeks, Dr. Augier 
and three physicians diagnosed her 
malady as Potts’ disease, and she 
was again placed in a plaster cast. 
Shortly before she was brought to 
Lourdes, ankylosis of the left knee 
manifested itself and there was a 
shortening of the left leg by more 
than two centimeters.

PAINS VANISH SUDDENLY

“Honour
Without
Renown”

gmous *4 k

600 Rooms
$2.50 up, Single

Agents Sample Rooms S5.00 per Day

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor's Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D’Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men’s Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria

600 Baths
$4.50 up, DoubleA NOVEL 

By Mrs. Innes-Browne 
Sequel to

“Three Daughters of the. 
United Kingdom”

New Edition with Frontispiece

man,

Miss Gougaud arrived at Lourdes 
June 14, after a very painful 
journey. On Wednesday, June 15, 
when her plaster cast was being 
taken off in order that she might 
be immersed in the water, she suf
fered intensely. On being im
mersed she felt a queer sensation, 
unknown to her before. All her

Wo get glimpses of life in Paris durlr. 
siege by the Gormans, and from cover 

ir tho interest is unflagging. -Catholicto
$1.42 Post Paid

The Catholic Record Men’s GrilleCafe A La Carte
LONDON, CANADA
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WANTKl)
young woman to act &h mother's 
South for the winter. Muwt liai 
Hallway expense* paid. Apply I 

KOOUD, LOtld .>», Out . ZtitH-tf

There Is No Beauty
Like Beautiful Hair ;= Casavant Freres

CHURCH
Organ Builders

Measures, not men, have always 
I been my mark.—Goldsmith.If Home Bank ip

of Canada

Don’t Throw Your 
Old Carpets Away

They make new revers hie 
“Velvetex” hugs

Send for Velvetex Fo'der 46

Quebec Canada Rug Company,

FATHER- FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND VO

bO
U'll LIMITEEThere are four hundred million ! 

pagans in China. If they were to | 
pass in review at the rate of a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by. 
Thirty-three thhousand of them die 
daily unbaptized ! Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to their

i WANTKl) ii Kroni ti girl or 
to At At,

IthvuiUi, London, Out.

^oiiimii for light 
Roche, Catholic 

2242**2
OAM»l**l
CH**TCN A vom^n’H hair ia her crowning

.. , “T glory, tint it requires, and wellWANTED l>y young mun bachelor, aged " , ... 1
tnirty-two, position hh gardener for a Catholic repays, COIlRtltllt CUl'O.
Institution or pilvatv estate. < an fnrntHh *. , .. . ID Tnr.,l()l

of reference*. Addie** Box 275, Catholic maim ikuudLko
London, Ol.t. 2241-2

1664
LONDOK^8T. HYACINTHEXX, Wiuhaottnyttiind from finest l»c#m 

— — vto heavieet Munktit* or overslla
M CA ‘ equally well and without wear

iii.i ■have both a reason and a remedy. « ^^Swashboard drudgery- mm
When the hair falls out, or turns Special Offer \X be ri"*'drv
grey, or loses its elasticity or lustre, To prove to every worminXVx ’ n ôleùn.n/ 

earnestly or shows other evidence of weakness, ciothaB^Waehar^mi*!"> '\rx;
the reason is t hat the hair ban lost | dune it m «very home, we win \ * 
one or more of its elementary cou a«nd m Pwipnid complété, with

‘ I long bundle and exhaust protect-
BtitlientS. j oi-a, which prevent splashing, for

j only 12.GO Satisfaction gunran 
| teed or your money returned.

Order to-day. This offer is good 
for a short time only. Agents Wa

grant & McMillan co.
Dept R. 0 Toronto

Hkoohu, MissionsSending Money by Mail
TRAINING FOR NUK8K8

NKVHR BKKOHK SO ATTHACTIVK
A two and one hair year course, 
undertaken, will qualify ambitious,

1 women, over eighteen. for branches of profes
sional miming nlFcrlng unlimited future 
opportunities. For particular* regarding 
thorough. standard. diploma oouinos, , 
registered modern school, ( Ihhh A hospital, ■ 
goisl suiTOU- dings, nilva-residence. iuIiIvokh j

School, t Catharines to consult l>ii. PARTIN, 1 h- noted 
Ho-pltul lluHhwlck Avenue, Hrooklyn, N\J.( KCftlp and Bkin gpecialUt, whose

THE CALL FOR NUR8ES methods are almost infallible in deal- 3s? Clinton St.
FOR specialized ns well as for general work In with hair troubles of the kind i
increasing daily. Now is the time to fit , mentioned, or with diseased scalps, I 
fi?ARY'S REGISTERED TRAINING SCHOOL dryness or dandruff. His treatment 
for nurses, Niagara Kails. N. Y. idlers a necessitates the use of no dyes,
ÎSlcuTa ™Jd^sFJuV"i"plÆ,M2kî'i0r bleaches, or colouriiiRs. Hut it swift

ly corrects the trouble and restores 
A. B. HEPBURN Ho-pluu Tmlnln, ^ to the lmir its former natural healthy 
for Nurses. Ogdensburg, N. Y. ( ’onducted by I growth, 
the Grey Nuns. Registered by the New York 

I State Educational Department. Three years’ 
comse of instruction. Healthful loeati 
New home with sep 
For further particulars 
of the Training School.

Announcem nt 
Extraordinary

When you wish to rend 
money through the mails, 
buy % Home Bank Money 
Order and avoid all chance 
of loss or misdirection.

-escue. i
China Mission College, Al»)onte,

Ontario, Canada, is for the educa- ! 
tion of priests for China. It has 
already twenty-two students, and 
many more are applying for ad- 

Unfrirtunately funds 
lackinfe to accept them all.

China Is crying out for missionaries.
They ore ready to go. Will you 
send them. The salvation of mil
lions of souls depends on your 
answer to this urgent appeal. His 
Holiness the Hope blesses benefac- | K 
tors, and the students pray for 'i ft, __ 
them daily. U fc" Î™

A Burse of *5,000 will support a I IS iE-J l&al 
student in perpetuity. Help to 
complete the Burses.

Gratefully yours Tn Jesus and 
Mary.

We .carry all the requisite* necessary for 
suppljnng Mission* given by'the Carmelites,
Fl-ftllclKi Je.uitn P.uulsts, Pii-sionisls, ^ £

.balii-turciTHE REMEDY 18 arv gui
mittance.

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltdntare
123 Church 8t. Toronto, Canada The World’s

Greatest Singer
Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada

British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in AH the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

-,

The Fluctuating Dollar—^

WILL GIVE * 
RECITAL AT■ R At present, a dollar is 

worth only about 60c to 
spend ; but it is worth $1. 

to save. Because, dollars 
deposited in a Savings Account 

will steadily increase in buying 
power as the world gets on its feet

again and the supply of commodities grows 
equal-to the demand. Buy only what you cannot do * 

without Put your dollars away in a Savings Account 
until their buying power becomes more equalized.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
LONDON

-, TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NUR8M8

m 3aIf you suffer from grey hair, or 
scalp trouble, or from any facial 

ïo\he°PiinctH0Ni or disfigurement,
• 2227-Lf

m 'ii!>
«Vunite itx) 

apply THURSDAY, Nov.
AT 8.16 P. M.

RESERVATIONS NOW AT 
HEINTZMAN PIANO CO.

TICKETS — Entire orchestra floor and 
first five rows in balcony, $4.00; balance 
of balcony, $3.00 ; second balcony, $2.00 
plus war tax.

CORTESE BROS., Mgrs.

TELEPHONE NORTH 5147 
and arrange a Free Consultation 
with Dr. Partin, or if unable to call, 
write, explaining your case, and 104 
sending samples of your hair and 
dandruff and Dr Martin will advise a } 
satisfactory home treatment

Up-to-date new department now | 
open for Hair Shampooing (Antisep
tic), Marcel Waving and Hair Dress
ing. Address :

DR. PARTIN INSTITUTE 
193 Blçor Street East, Toronto

J. M. Phaser.
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NUR8K8 

MKRCY Hospital Training School for Nnrso^ 
offer* exceptional educational opportunities foi 

r UK SALK. competent mid ambition* young women. A
SILK Remnants Free. Our 300; Bargain Plicant* muni bo eighteen yearn of age, i-----

«yr ojTHnMv’s B11BW Catalog. Send 10c. for postage : 240 silk have one year of High school or it* oqulv aient
ST. ANTHONY 8 BUKdt piece* #1. : Velvet, 2.'> pieces 60c : Cotton I*npÜH may enter at the present time. Appll

Previously acknowledged 11,284 M A"“* “r °'HilST
A Friend,'Sturgeon Falls r. 00 ; ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- :—

QUEEN OF AP08TI.ES BURSE

Previously acknowledged 12,127 HO 
Miscouche Parish P. E. 1 16 00

IS

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal# OF CANADA Established 1804.

I MM ACL I ATE CONCEPTION BURSE
With Its 149 bronches In Ontario, *7 branches In 0‘*rhro, 1 branch In New Brunswick, 3 bronches In Novs 
Scotia, 41 brandies In M^imlia. 41 branches In Saskatchewan, 87 branches In Alliens end 14 branches In 
British Columbia, serves rural Canada must effectively. ,Previously acknowledged 12,511 48 

COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE 

Previously acknowledged 0882 50 *

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

ST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BURSE
Previously acknowledged 02,077 68

1 00 
6 00 i

* XTI '
M.C. D...........................
Miss K. Smyth, Bolton Your Child’s 

Musical Education
Depends Upon Your Piano

The Future 
and Public 
Utility 
Securities

BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE

Previously acknowledged 0328 05
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE

Previously acknowledged 0280 80 
J. McVey, Ottawa..............

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE

Previously acknowledged 0234 00 
Miss B. L. O’Shea. Nor- 

wood

The present, time is unique

chase good Public Utility 
Bonds .and Stocks. Let us 
send you full particulars of a 
selected list.

We solicit your enquiries 
on Investments of all kinds.

*7 in its opportunities to10 00

%Given Away FREE
56 00 ihe: DALLAM'S CATALOG—96 pages fully il- 

. \ lustrated, English only, now ready to mail.
W\ You can get immediate delivery of Animal
V I Traps and Bait, Guns, Rifles. Ammunition,

Gun Accessories, Fish Nets, Mackinaw Clothing, 
Camp Stoves, Campasses, Headlights, Snow 
Shoes, Shoe Packs, Fur Coats and Fur Seta of 
all kinds, also 1001 other articles, all at mod
erate prices.

HALL AM’S TRAPPERS’ GUIDE-96 pages
illustrated, tells how and when to trap, 
deacybee Animal Habits, Tracks and

’ bait to use.
HALLAM’S RAW FUR 
NEWS and PRICE LIST— 
gives latest Raw Fur prices 

ket

True tone to the student of music— X
beginner and graduate alike — is necessary X 
if a musical education is to be a worthy one.
The Parent of to-day admits that the “Practice 
Piano" idea of the past was erroneous.

THE

HOLY SOULS BURSE

Previously acknowledged *1,116 76 
LITTLE FLOWER BURSE 

Previously acknowledged *680 84 
Miss B. L. O’Shea, Nor

wood...................
In thanksgiving..
A friend, Halifax

SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

Previously acknowledged *1,877 07 
Josephine Whelan, Brock-

ville.....................................
Member of League, Alex

andria.................................
W. F., Nfld..........................
Mrs. Mary Sheehan, Mid

land....................................

Balfour, While& Co.1 Investment Bankers
136 8t. James St. 

Montreal
TorontoM0 6 Jordan St.

5 0(1
5 00. 5 00

These books 
e 11 gladly

Write today.

4 00

1 00
5 00 To

HERLO 12 00 352 Hallaro Building,

TORONTO
A

mit*<

11No soaring of genius can ever get 
beyond the jurisdiction of the true, 
the beautiful and the good.—Arch
bishop Keane. IWLCi iaao -

za/io wor/Ay~ ofjsour j/ome
* ftrari$ “JAeJ>n1 n

DIED Hay Fever, AsthmaI5_ _ _ _ _ _
WméÊAFu

Guarantee

Kealey.—At his late residence 
Venosta, Que., on Thursday, Sept. 1, 
Patrick James Kealey. May his 
soul rest in peace.

Catarri and Chronic Bronchitis
All am 
human brnli 
by use
suffer one minute longer.es rendered their terrible effects upon the 

l bodies of no le>s than 10.IKHI Canadiana. 
of Hu kley's 2 Bottle Treatment. Don't 

one minute longer. Send to-day for trial

has proven by comparison to be equal to any piano of home 
or foreign make.
Why not possess a sterling quality instrument admitted to be 
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value" ?

Write us at the factory for catalogue, particulars and prices.

suiter on 
size, 10c.

W. K. BUCKLEY LIMITED, MFC. CHEMIST
- 142A Mutual StreetTEACHERS WANTED Toronto, Ont.

wanted for Catholic Separate 
8, Fort William. Ont., holding second |*v 
Ontario certificates. Snlat-y #850 per 

annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to O. P. Smith. Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block, Fort William. Out. 2229-tf

TEACHERS Genuine imported

Eight-DayWANTED an English teacher holding a 
second class professional certificate for a 
Primary class. Salary offered, minimum #900, 
maximum. 81,100. Apply to W\ J. Powell, 
Sec.. Box 1063. Sudbury, Ont. 2241-3

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO COMPANYWhen you instal a McClary’s Sunshine 
Furnace, Pipe or One-Register (pipeless)—* 
your heating problem is properly solved.

From McClary’s factory to your base
ment, and until the furnace is in complete 
and successful operation in your home, 
warming every room in it, McClary’s guar
antee stands behind it.

Will Burn to the 
Last DropOilCANADALONDONWANTED experienced teacher for first room 

bolding a second class professional certificate 
for 8. 8. S. No. 13, New Germany, Out. Salary 
#l,0t*» per annum. Apply to Mr. 1* rank Klein,

Absolutely non-explosive. This 
is the famous oil which we sold 
previous to the War. Put up i* 

4 gallon Imperial Measure Cans, putested 
spout, at Pre-War Prices.

Meeting You Half Way
TEACHER wanted for S. 8. S. No. 1 
McGillvrav. Duties to commence at once. 
When applying state qualifications and salary 
expected. Position unfilled by death. Appli
cations teccived till Oct. 1st. Address P. J. 
Buckley, Sec. Trons., Clandeboye. Ont. W. E. Blake & Son

2242-3 Limited

Toronto, Onl.123 Church SI.COOK WANTED
McClary’s build it with 

their guarantee.

Through their dealers 
McClary’s recommend the 
type of Sunshine Furnace 
best suited to your home.

Again through their 
dealer they guarantee the 

correct installation of the furnace.
And then they guarantee that it will warm every 

room in your house and properly humidify the air 
provided you keep the water pan supplied with 
water.

McClary’s local dealer will show you that The 
Sunshine Furnace is simplicity itself in operation, 
and substantial in construction.

Write for descriptive booklet to any branch.

WANTED cook and room maid for Catholic 
Rectory in an Ontario town, Must be experi
enced two relatives or friends preferred. 
Apply with references to Box 264, Catholic 
Rroort). London. Ont. 2219-tf

Under present business conditions many people cannot afford to take 
insurance at the premiums regularly quoted. They foci least able to do 
this at a time when they know they have the greatest need for insurance 
protection.

If this is your problem, we will meet you half way. We will furnish the 
protection and bring the premiums within your means.

To the left we give our Yearly Renewable and Convertible Term rates 
at various ages. A policy on this basis provides :

(1) FACE OF POLICY PAYABLE AT DEATH.

(2) INSURANCE RENEWABLE YEARLY WITHOUT MEDICAL RE
EXAMINATION.
COVER HIGHER MORTALITY AT OLDER AGES.

13) AFTER AQE 60 THE PREMIUM REMAINS CONSTANT, THE 
POLICY MATURING AS AN ENDOWMENT AT AQE 85.

(4) AT ANY TIME BEFORE AGE 60 THE TERM POLICY MAY 
BE EXCHANGED WITHOUT MEDICAL EXAMINATION FOR ANY 
REGULAR OR ENDOWMENT CONTRACT.

THE NEW POLICY WILL DATE FROM TIME OF EXCHANGE 
WITH RATES TAKEN AT ATTAINED AGE, OR

THE POLICY WILL BE GIVEN SAME DATE AS ORIGINAL 
TERM POLICY ON PAYMENT OF THE ACCUMULATED DIFFERENCE 
IN PREMIUMS. TERM PREMIUMS PAID WILL BE CREDITED TO 
REDUCE THIS DIFFERENCE.

This Term policy makes it unnecessary for you to do without protection.

It has the advantage of being convertible to a regular plan when your 
salary has increased or business improved.

Figure it out and sec if it does not meet your present needs.

We will be glad to mail you a specimen policy and furnish you with 
full particulars of it.

Pipe or 
One- 

Register
(PIPELESS)

/^PXwecTIOP$ 
W mmmmSITUATIONS VACANT

A BIG #5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Groet- 
/A ingVnrd sample hook free to workers ; 
celebrated. Inexpensive, Royal Series ; secure 
orders now, deliver later ; men and women 
already making five dollars up daily, even in 
spare time ; capital or experience unnecessary. 
Garretson Company, Brantford Ontario.

.FOR RENT
General Store with dwelling 

hwi ; also post office and telephone ; well 
assortea stock, not too large, and new goods. 
Will sell stock at less than cost. Good oppor
tunity for a good Catholic business man. 
Mostly Catholics near store ; good farming 
country; fuel cheap. Write H. L. Corbière, 
Excelsior, via Little Current, Ont. 2242-2

THE YEARLY RATES INCREASE SLIGHTLY TO
COUNTRY

SITUATIONS VACANT 
CAPABLE men and women w-anted, willing 

to qualify as Inspectors : Cargo ; Dairy Pro
ducts ; Factories ; Feed and Seed ; Grai 
Fisheries ; Weights and Measures ; Immigra
tion ; also clerical for Customs and Inland 
Revenue ; Railway Mail, etc., all grades. Par
ticular free. Address Box 595, Canadian Civil 
Service Institute, Toronto. 22:18-8

n Î

FARM FOR SALK
100 ACRES. Lot North % 10. Con. 2. Arthur. 
Good bank bam, new pressed brick house, 
driving shed ; on rural mail and tele
phone line. 4% miles flora Kenilworth ; 
convenient to church and school. This farm is 
in first class condition. For further particulars 
applvto Mr. Francis Lehmann, Mount Forest, 
or to John Lehmann, R. R. No. 2, Kenilworth 
Ont. 2’m8

McClary’s
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton.

McClary’s—Makers of those “good stoves and 
cooking utensils".

Ontario Equitable Lite and Accident Insurance Co.
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

I/)T 19. Con 8, Arthur Tp„ containing 
acres all under cultivation but. four acres

at corner of farm ; schools and churches at 
Kenilworth, which is one mile and a half. For 
further particulars apply to Mary McMlistriin, 
Kenilworth, Ont. 2249 4 j

200

HEAD OFFICE
6

\

Solve This Puzzle
Choose
Your
Own
Prize

Grand
New

Features

$100 in CASH
And Thousands of Other Prizes

All you have to do to enter this contest is to 
re arrange the Figures in 
in such a manner that 
every way, and send us the answer together 
with your Name and Address, and if it is 
correct we will at once forward you an 
“Inkless Pen" for your trouble, and full 

ticu ars of one Simple Condition "that 
you must fulfil, together with an Illustrated 
■ rize List (from which you can choose your 
own Prize). This ( ’ondition is very easy and 
need not cost you one cent of your own 
money. Remember, the “Inkless Pen" will 
be sent FREE Ux RE I URN M All, and you 
also have a «■Em e to got the Prize you 
choose a- d a CASH PRIZE as well. This 
splendid offer will only be good for a short 
t imo, so send your answer right away N< 
to BELFAST SPECIALTY CO., DEPT. X 

TORONTO

above Square 
ill count 15

the
they w
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%

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

Brass Votive Stands
Round style, two tier........
Square style, five tier,

glass Cups or Candles.................. .......
Round style, three tier, fitted with

glass uups..................................................
Funeral Casket Trucks ........
Vestry Cabinet, all Steel . ...... 35.0#

#5fl.M
fitted with

55.0#

55.90
35.00

J. J. M. LARDY
405 VONGE ST. TORONTO

PREMIUMS FOR 
$1,000 OF 

INSURANCE
Yearly Renewable and 

Convertible Term

Premium

$ 7.92 
. 8.18 

8.55 
9.08 

9.93 
. 11.65

14.64 
. 19.73

20

26
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40
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50
56
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